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As come fair vessel, launched for stranger seas,
Which lie, alluring, in the beckoning west,
Slips from her harbor-home, in plaudits drest,
Her bright sails swelling with the fragrant breeze,
Thoughtless of possible calamities
That from her all her treasure brave may wrest,
Forgetting all else save the noble quest
'l'hat lures her o 1er the ocean's sun-quick leas:
So, gay in hope, eyes dim with half-hid longing,
With high-flung heads and hearts that know no fear,
Armed with the trust and ardor of their youth,
This class starts forth, the jealous portals thronging
Into the calling Future, none too clear,
Upon the world-old pilgrimage of Truth.

TNt; MAY DAY Of Lift;

(Editor's Note. An address delivered on Dedication Day, May 1, by
Miss Imogene Stone, the senior class representative.)
Did you ever think how closely the life of a plant resembles that of a
human being ? Doubtless within the walls of the Normal School some
of you have at least heard, if not learned, that plants like humans have
circulatory, respiratory and digestive systems; yes, and even special
senses.
But in a much broader way is this resemblance true. For every plant
there is first the period of growth. The plant shoots up, sends forth a new
brap.ch, and here and there a tender leaf, and, reaching upward and outward, grows in all ways. Then growth as a primary factor ceases. The
buds first appear and then unfold, and the beautiful blossoming time has
come. So in the life of each individual. One must pass through the period
of development befor e he can reach the period of demonstration.
"But what has May Day to do with all this ?" you ask. May Day!
'l'he very words suggest the most beautiful month of Spring, the blossoming time of the flowers. Look about you. Are not the flowers blooming
everywhere? The tiniest plant seems to vie with the greater ones about
it. in producing the most abundant and perfect flowers, and the little
fringed Gilia r eturns a smile of contentment to the satisfactory nod of
the Mariposa far above it. It is May Day, the blossoming time of the
flowers ; and succeeding the period of growth, and preceding the period
of seeding, it represents the most beautiful season in plant life.
So the May Day of human life represents the period of blossoming,
the time of action. James Allen has said, ''Act is the blossom of thought,' ·
and so when we are r eady to act, to go forth and do, we are entering
into our blossoming period, which May Day represents.
Like the plant we first pass through the period of growth before we
reach the period of production. For as "One plant is long dependent on the
seed of another , we too must long rely on the work of others. And only
as gradually as the plant forms roots of its own, we through the books
and instruction of others make a part of their knowledge ours, form
theories and shape ideals of our own and so enter upon the productive
period, when we are ready at last to go forth and impart our knowledge,
practice our theories and obtain, or rather ''chase,'' our ideals. In
short we are ready to do, to act. So in all life May Day represents the
blossoming period , whether that blossom be a flower or an act.
Not only does the blossom predict the future fruitage, but how plainly
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does it tell the story of the plant! Look at the rose and you know whether
the bush has been stunted by dry and unproductive soil, scorched by the
beating sun, or hindered in growth by other ,means; whether too care- ·
fully sheltered by a cool shade, in moist and fertile soil it h as obtained too
luxuriant: a · growth; or whether, more kindly treated by nature, it has
been strengthened by the warm rays of sunshine, freshened by the gentle
shower, and nourished by the , work of the gardener.
Just so plainly do our actions speak. Then to make our May Day the
most beautiful season of our 1ives as it is with the plant, h ow essential
is it to begin with the 'period preceding it, the period of preparation: and
in our own schools what' excellent opportunities do we find for this preparation!
H ere with great aptness the too luxuriant growth -may be pruned
away, or the needed nourishment supplied. Here we are given the best
of instruction, from which we should gain mental, physical, and spiritual
development ; and h er e we ar e also allowed by practical experience to
·apply our theories, impart our knowledge, and best of all learn the lessons
of self ·control, self forgetfulness, and self responsibility which will adorn
.a ll acts of later life.
But I pa,ss over these to something to me far more important, which
faculty, stud€)nts, building, and, yes, work itself, all combin e to produce.
Tt is t he Normal School spirit.
Did you ever, in hot h aste to out run a bell, suddenly bump into a
member of faculty and in f ear and consternation look up and find a smile
of recognition and assurance?
'
Did you ever. go into one of those awful private conferences, feeling
;th at work was too hard, ability too limited, and success too n ear infinity
for you ever to obtain; and then, come out of that same conference feeli ng that though the work was hard, and abilities were few , there was
.Someone who understood, someone who sympathized with the sympathy
which gives strength and endurance for h ardships and determination for
su ccess over all difficulties?
Did you ever , with a frown on your face and a load on your h eart,
pass through the corridor and meet someone vvho laughed at th e frown,
who just somehow got hold of you , and led you down th e steps, around
the campus in the sunshine and back again, frown gone, load gone, and
ready for the rest of your work ?
This is the Normal spirit. And so the personal inter est of t he faculty,
the h elpful fellowship of the students and the cheerful atmosphere of the
·building all contribute to this spirit of sincerity, earnestn ess of purpose,
e heerfulness and stability of work, strength and congeniality of friends hip, which pervades our Normal School.
Do you doubt its existence 1 It is here, find it. It is h er e, strengthen
it. And you can do this by carefully following the advice our ever re-
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spected President has so often given. Do I need repeat it 1 "Live this
hour, live today t o the best of yo ur a bil·ty with no fear for t omorrow,
for tomorrow never comes.''
In ' 'The Psalm of Life'' Longfellow wrote:
" Trust no Future, howe 'er pleasant!
Let the d ead past bury its dead!
Act, act in the living present!
H eart within and God o 'erhead!"
With this spirit of action guided by sincerity and faith , the May Day
of our lives will be full of blossoms, ri ch with present beauty, and prophetic of abundant fruitage .

THE TIMt StRVtR
''I have no use for the girl,' ' vociferated the supervisor, ''who takes
h er work h er e in any half-hearted way. Unless you have a great love of
t eaching, an honest enthusiasm in your work, you've no business to be
here. W e have no use for those people who come here in a spirit of timeserving, the main object of whose narrow world is the getting of a good
p ositi on for the sake of the salary.'' The crowd of student-teachers, under the qu estioning eye of the supervisor, assumed unconsciously a browbeaten, guilty expression, each wondering vaguely, now it was thus eloquently laid before her, if she were not the one at whom the fusillade was
directed. And, as if in answer to this mute, half-confessed wonderment,
Miss Harbison .continued; ''This is not, of course, meant for any one of
you in particular. So far, you are all simply so many names to me, mere
unknown quantities, but I leave it to the spirit of your work to tell me
what you are made of.''
These words wer e eagerly threshed out among some of the young
girls; it was a phase of the training-school that had never been brought
before them. Of course, the teaching was interesting-the application of
theories to practise always is-but this awful necessity for earnestness, for
sincerity, for pedagogical enthusiasm-! As for Miss Harbison, the awful
weight of her r emarks, repeated in the same way to every n ew squad of
students coming under her jurisdiction, did not impress her; she knew the
too-frequ ent quality of the spirit of training-schools, and it was one of
h er many self-imposed missions to counteract the ill-effects of that spirit.
H er words, though seemingly spoken with snap and spontaneity of a
new thought, were the habitual send-off, delivered in the habitually strenuous way. Yet for all the machinery of it, the spirit running th e machine
was sane and sweet.
Mary Brownlee had come south from the town of Graham -to take a
year's training in the Normal School. She was one of those many teachers, who, before the clays of Normal Schools, had gone straight from the
High School to the country to teach. Miss Brownlee had taught twelve
years in the little settlement of Graham, and had suddenly been forced out
by the installation in her place of a Normal School graduate, one of those
travelers along the enlightened path of the "new education", who had arrived to receive instructions regarding the system of the school, a few
days before her predecessor had left town. It was very unexpected. Mary
had been at Graham so long, she was fairly rooted to the spot, and the
uld trustees had known and trusted her so long. The work she had clone
and the trials she had suffered to get that high-school training-four year s
of grinding poverty and frugality so pinched as not to deserve the name
of economy, with a frail mother and a small brother- had always seemed
amply vindicated in the luxury of a seventy-dollar monthly income. An d
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then-a bolt fro m a clear sky-came this brisk, cheerful little person to
Rucceed h er! The meeting of the two teachers was like the meeting of t he
proverbial extr emes, the one neat, t rim, fresh-colored and enthusiastic, the
other some·w hat tired, somewhat lined and decidedly unlovely. Ah, this
New E du cation!
So Mary Brownlee promptly left home and came south to obtain the
diploma which would put h er in a p osition to r eclaim her lost chance.
Sh e had saved enou gh, during h er twelve years of toil-it was no betterto p ay h er expenses, and, with a small legacy left her by a deceased uncle,
she calculated that for the ensuing year, with care and strict economy on
her part, h er brother Thaddeus could be left in school and h er invalid
moth er need not be entirely comfortless. Th er e was no high hope to urge
her on, merely the r egaining of her lost position, which would place her
wher e she had always been; all the young enthusiasm which she had oncP.
possessed had ebbed away with the routine of the year s, and this, with her
lost chances, had served to tire h er. Mary Brownlee was young neither
in spirit nor in years . Placed in an institution whose very atmosphere was
youth in carnate, attending classes with jovial, thoughtless girls, alive
with expectations and enthusiasms, she felt herself a derelict towed iuto
some pleasant h arbor for r epairs, where stronger, untried crafts yet
waited fo r their launching.
Mary's work in the training-school was not anything remarkable;
she was outstripped by many of these girls who h ad not her years' of experien ce. She often h eard them praised for things which she was inc apable of acquiring, and which in them were spontaneous and unstudied.
She seemed to be forever doing the wrong thing, or not doing the right;
there were constant and n ever-ceasing sins of omission and commission
laid up against h er .
And so it went.
Y et she kept on,
unsmilingly and mirthlessly, str aining h er eyes into the future when she
should once again be with her family and working for them.
The winter of that year was a hard one in many ways. The room
~he rent0d-in the back of a big, old house n ear the school-leak ed. Her
n ew umbrella and overshoes were stolen from their p articular place behind th e door, and she could not, in conscience, buy more; mother and Tad
had to be thought of. She had made no friends among the blind, scatterbrained girls around h er , nor any friends in the town; many times, as she
hngere ..l in the corridor, leaning h er elbows on the sill, and watched the
little boys pitching baseball outside, in absurd though perfect imitation
of their ·elders' sophisticated poses, Miss Harbison would pass, laughing
and talkin g with some girl, and Mary would follow them with admiring,
hopeless eyes; often she longed acutely to be on that footing of easy
familiarity with the teachers that seemed to be the unsought heritage of
the younger girls; or, still more, to be able.to joke and talk nonsense with
the girlR th(>mselves. ·with the hard winter and the hard times accom-
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panying it, there >YC're many coughs and colds in the building, and the
voice of on .. was cir'tlwr:eo in the chorus of coughing and sneezing that
ensued on all hand s. 1t '" 'OIS a wretched cold, that of Mary's, that came
with tht: first damJ, weathe1, and refused to leave. She doggedly forgot it
~mel stuck to th{' J,J·c;.;cribej rodi:-.r-·.
It h apperH~d, late one D l'tt·l'H•l<U , that she was coughing rather hard
while putting the work f.,r th e r..ext day on the board in her class-room,
and a scarlet-nosed, thick-voiced fellow-student stopped an instant to
sympathise with the older girl. This sympathy, the first she had ever had,
was all but too much for Mary, and beneath its warmth h er reserve
thawed unwillingly. Without knowing why, she told this wide-eyed, welldressed school girl about her home, h er mother, the loss of her position,
and her longing to finish school. Behind the bare, scrappy sentences, almost inarticulate, lay the full sanctification of h er life-hope. She ended,
dry-eyed and hoarse-voiced, "It's the one thing I think of by day and
dream of by night, that seventy-dollars waiting for me at Graham, with
mother comfortable at home, and Tad having a start toward college. It's
all I care about in this world or the next, just the surety of that seventy
dollars a month, when "-Thi s speech. the longest she h ad made since she
had left home, ended with a succession of tearing coughs. Then both
girls, the younger her eyes soft with pity, felt the nearness of a third person, and turned to see Miss Harbison, tired-eyed but cold, standing in the
doorway staring at them. It was quiet for a full minute, and for the
first time since the girl had come to her, Mary wondered at h er own
garrulity.
''I've wondered what it was that your work lacked, Miss Brownlee,''
said the supervi sor; shivering the tense silence, ''I'm sorry that any of
(lUI' girls should take that view of it ; I've tried to make you teachers subdue that mercenary aim to the other, hi gh er on e. But it's evident that
some meagre souls are incapable of it. You '11 remember I said that the
spirit of h er work told on the time server.'' She quietly left the room.
That from Miss Harbison meant a great, great deal, and both girls knew
it. After a moment of wonderment and a swift glance of gratitude to" ·ard the younger girl. Mary Brownlee left the room with hurt, staring
eyes and immobile face. and, still coughin g heavily, went down the hall
to h er locker.
The next day the monitor of h er section reported ''Mary Brownlee,
a bsent,'' and the next, and the r est of the entire week. The following Monday, at morning exercises, the president, in a hushed voice, announced
''The death of Miss ::vrary Brownlee, one of the most promising member<:
of the senior class, after a painfull illness of but five days.'' All the training-school teachers were talking about it for the rest of the day; it had
been pneumonia; one of the girls who lived at the same house knew all
about it; the president had written the mother-an invalid-and the
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brother was coming down to take the body home.
It was on Tuesday after school, when Miss Harbison was sitting at
her desk, going rapidly through the daily routine of inspection of lessonplans and papers, that the secretary came in, and whispered a few words.
The supervisor nodded, and in a moment, found herself shaking hands
with a fresh-faced, raw-boned boy, with the dogged chin-becoming in a
man-and asking eyes of Mary Brownlee. He began without introduction
and without self-consciousness, standing straight and ungainly, with his
hands, holding his hat, clasped behind him.
"You're Miss Harbison, aren't you 1 I'm Thaddeus Brownlee, Mary's
brother, and I've come to talk to you about 1\Iary.
''First, I want to thank you for all you did for her; she mentioned you
lots in her letters, and how just seeing you around and hearing you talk
h elped her. Mother and I didn 't think Mary could be much improved
upon, but she was always trying to be better, and she said you helped.
Maybe you don't know all Mary's done for us-she wouldn't leak, you'd
had to pump her-but she's done a lot. You know, mother isn't well and
father died when we were both in the Grammar grades. Well, Mary went
to town to High School and worked her way through, and ever since, she's
taught school-that is, till the trustees said she had to have Normal school
training before she could teach any more, and she came down here. Yon
know the r est. She used to insist on my staying in school-never let me
quit-and used to talk of college and making a man of me that father'd
be proud of. Well, I'll tell you right now, if ever I'm half a man, it'll be
having h ad Mary for a sister that'll do it. I don't know-I just thought
I'd tell you this-" he ended lamely, and added, "She was so much better than she'd ever make out, I thought you ought to know."
The supervisor was staring hard at her blotter; finally she said, half
to herself, ''And I called her a time-server ! ''
The boy heard, ''A time-server?'' he repeated. ''I don't know what
you mean by that, exactly; but if it means that she served her time on this
earth in a square, helpful way, why, I say you're right. She served her
time, I guess, in a way lots of f ellows'd be proud of".
Miss Harbison rose and with tender eyes gazed kindly up at the boy
before her. "Thank you, dear boy-" she said, and could go no farther,
''Thank you.'' They sho ok hands and the boy left with awkward celerity,
and she heard his footfalls ringing out on the bare boards of the long
corridor. Th e supervisor dropped into her chair and leaning her head
on her arms, gave way to a flood of tardy tears.

WASHINGTON AND fRANKLIN
It was a very warm day. Scarcely a breath of air stirred the green
boughs of the pepper trees bordering the white dusty road. Far away
between the row of trees a lonely hill stood martyr-like, under the pale
unruffled blue of the sky, and the meadows everywhere were brown and
scorched. The road upon which I was walking, and had been walking
for a long time, ended I knew not where, nor did I care. I was a gentleman of leisure and although as yet this particular road had not proved
~spec ially exciting, I had hopes that before long it might do so. As I
have said, I had been walking a long time and being tired I chose a
splendid tent-like tree under which to rest. The branches of the tree
were so long that they touched the ground, making a fairy-like house.
I am by no means a fairy but I entered.
Suddenly I heard voices, not human voices, but animal voices, and
I knew instantly that mules were approaching. Bray is an inelegant term
sometimes applied to donkeys' language, but to a trained ear, a mule's
conversation is very intelligent.
The first words that I could be sure of were, ''Washington, let's do
something exciting,'' Now when mules undertake ''something exciting''
they generally do it, and so, as I was out for this sort of thing, I listened
anxiously for "Washington's" reply. Soon it came, and as it was louder,
I knew the pair were nearer. ''A capital idea Franklin, old man.'' I
was greatly relieved to find Washington so eager and I peered from a
fairy window to see if they were in sight.
They were, and they were moving very slowly, conv~rsing in whispers
and winking violently at each other. They were drawing an old wagon
in which sat a man. The man had evidently been to the postoffice, for he
was blissfully poring over a newspaper, holding a pair of lines in the
lim pest sort of manner.
I strained my ears to the utmost to hear the mules' plans. but only
an indistinct murmur followed by a seri es of suppressed giggles reached
me, and so I decided to follow and await results.
They were a funny pair. I was able, from their whispering, to fit
them to their names. \Vashington was tall and sedate while Franklin was
inclined to be short and fat with a round good-natured face , an exceedingly broad mouth, and eyes that twinkled roguishly. They ·w ere both rather
advanced in years, and I judged, from the lax manner in which the man
held their reins, they were generally very staid .
All ex citement, I followed, walking far enough away so that I would
not be noticed. The man continued to read, the donkeys to laugh in-
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cessantly and, as I could see when they turned their heads, to wink
knowingly.
The first mile I traveled with unfaltering faith.
By the end of the
second I began to be impatient. Toward the end of the third my wilting
spirits were somewhat revived by Franklin's tittering, "Let's start now."
Vv e were at the top of a little hill. It was very 'late, the sun was almost
at the horizon and I was many miles from home. But I did not care if I
could watch these intelligent mules perform.
They began to trot, and trotted until they reached the level plain
again, in the silliest, most conceited manner. Such a wonderful thing
to do! Just as I turned away in disgust, I heard Washington say,'' That was a perfect picnic,'' and as soon as Franklin could control his
laughter, he answered, ''Yes, it was immense, let's do that often.''
GAY NEELY

Poor little fly on the wall'Ain't got nothin' to do a' tall
'Ain't got no confe1ences to meet,
Poor little fly on the wall'Ain't got nothin ' to do a' tall.
Poor little star in the sky;
'Ain't got but one eye;
'Ain't got any pleasant smile,
Just keeps a-winkin' all 'e while.
Poor little star in the sky
'Ain't got but one eye.

- ' 'l!<.ISH.''

PROftSSIONAL OPPORTUNITitS AND RtSPONSIBILITitS

(Editorial Note; The following is a report of a speech delivered in
the assembly by Doctor Beaton on the morning of Wednesday, June 5.)
I do not want to be too serious or too didactic, but I want to talk with
a. personal familiarity here, about the opportunities in the chosen profession that you have come here to fit yourselves for. Of course you are
all aware that until ve.ry recently the profession of a teacher was regarded as a kind of stepping-stone to some larger profession, or some work
of greater opportunities. Well, we do not deny that all of us are at
liberty to make as much as possible of such opportunities as occur to
us afterward in life; to do what is agreeable to our hearts and our limitations. But we must draw a distinct line of demarcation between that
which is perfectly natural to us as individuals, as free citizens -possessing
1•ur own souls, and the great fact that if we are to do any good work in
life we must be consecrated to it; there is a certain consecration in work.
The old knights after they served as squires, the apprenticeship that prepared them for knighthood , spent the evening before the day on which
they were knighted in a vigil.
Shall we regard our professional life as of less importance than military service~ As you know, the old Roman ~oldiers took the sacramentum before they entered a battle. It was an oath of consecration
'l'here is no person who is worthy of the profession your are looking
forward to, but must enter life under that kind of consecration. The
difference between the oath of the mercenary and the oath of the patriot
is that the mercenary is ready to fight for the one who will give him the
highest pay, and the patriot's oath is ready only for the country that he
loves and is ready to die for. The soldier's oath is a sacrament of death.
You know the Japanese have taught us Europeans some tremendous things
in the way of war. The Japanese soldier does not expect to live when he
goes into war, he expects to die. We Europeans do not understand that
spirit. In spite of our art and our literature and all the rest of it, we can
still learn lessons from the Japanese. They have proven to us that they
have absolutely no sense of personal ~ims in serving their country. They
simply go into the battle to die. One of our great soldiers had this personal sense. You remember the story of Sheridan when his troops were
somewhat shaken and seemed without courage to go on. w·hen he saw
them turn, he said, "My God, men, do you want to live foreved" Ther·~
is no question about this sort of devotion. Those who take up any service in the community, any public service that is especially set apart, are
consecrated. The education which you ar e receiving here and which is
supplied by the State is a great trust-the greatest that can be given, and
no proficiency can be attained without this sense of consecration. This,
then, is the great truth that underli es our being set apart for this work.
Now comes the fiUestion, "Is yours the profession that off ers a special
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There are some professions that are, in the nature of the
case, more agreeable than others. Let me take an illustration. I was
much pleased to hear Professor Stephens speak from Matthew Arnold's
"Essays and Reviews"-that magnificent description of Oxford that
Arnold gives. I was particularly pleased because it is one of my favorite
passages. I remember sitting in the quadrangle of Magdalen College
trying to get that spirit that Professor Stephens spoke of, and looking
around at t he ma gnificent scene, and thinking about Matthew Arnoldand thinking about the men that made Oxford. Now, it came to me that
there was on e feature in English life that we in this American life might
well copy, and that is that a certain importance, honor and all that, is
put upon the school master. The great men of England are the expression
of the public schools of England, the results of Eton, Harrow, W estminster and Christchurch, the great public schools of England where only the
wealthy are educated.
Now, if you go to England, you will be very much struck with the
fact that th e greatest men in the Church of England, and the greatest men
in English statesmanship have been either pupils or masters in the public
schools; and almost all the great statesmen will acknowledge, if you get
near enough to them, that the most influential factor in their life was
this experience in the public schools. Almost every rector or curate in a
little community to-day will get two or three of the boys and have them in
their own private class at home and they mould them at the susceptible·
age of life and practically create their character and determine their
destiny. And when you read the story of the public schools of England,
you will find that the great Arnold, of Rugby, the father of Matthew Arnold, was a schoolmaster; that is all he was. He was not a prime minister
nor a lord, nor a noble, he was just a schoolmaster. There is in England
no single influence that has done more to make the character of these
English people.
Now, if you go into the real life of the English people, you will be
struck with th at great truth. George MacDonald, one of the foremost of our
Scotch writers, in his early days was trained for the ministry but later he
gave up the ministry to be a teacher and writer. He claimed that there
was no force in the world equal to the power that a teacher has over the
lives of the children. I believe that, and I believe that you have the
destiny of thi s nation in your hands. You have charge of the babi es at
their susceptible age. Now, this is the serious phase of the case. How
would you compare the painting of a picture, even by one of the most
gifted of arti sts, to th e moulding of the soul of a child~ This is a living
thing, this is the most consummate art. That is the thought that I would
like to leave most deeply in your h earts in connection with this talk.
Teaching is not mechanical; t eaching is not merely giving so much inf ormation: t eaching is an art in the highest sense of the word; teaching
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almo t t ou ches the cr eative faculti es. vVe dis ting-u is:1 between th e creative
facu lti es and th e mere givin g of knowledge; th er e a ·r a gl'eat many teachers who have knowledge. but have not t lli s genius that I have descr ibed
in Arnold of Rugby, who was an artist in h is profession.
It is the business of th e t eac her to make his bu ,; incs.· fa:;cinating. I
m ay use an illustration from mus ic. If a p erson is io learn music, he must
learn the drudger y of the scales, he must learn all th e me ch a nical details
that are called techni que. if you go to h ear a great mau play, you can
r ecognize immediately th at h e has technique but something is wantingh e wants snap. What is th at 1 That is where the soul comes in. That is
the incommunicable and un born fact in all work It doesn't matter
whether it is t eaching or playing, or any kind of :;er vice. It is the thing
that belongs to you-per sonality- th e thin g that belongs to you, that you
must give. If you do not give that you do n ot give ~·ou r h eart an d soul.
Of all p eople in the wo rld you ought to be h appy in your work.
~ o w , may I venture t o giv e a couple of illustrations along the lines
of our modern stu dies, and that is "·hat will be helpful t o your own
personal ch ar act er. Ch ar acter gives you what I have laid emphasis parti cularly upon-personality. You may kn ow a gre at <leal, but if you can not impart it, you have not the techniqu e of .' ·our p rofession. 'l'hen comes
th e larger questi on of your personali ty. as we sometimes use the word,
your character. Can I giye you anyth ing in a p ractical way that will
h elp you along t he lin e of your p er sonRl studies . IJet me give it in this
w ay . You know that yo n come h er e to lea rn cert a in thin gs; there ancer tain thin gs along the l ines of l iterature, history, 1uathematics, t h at you
must learn ; but having learned these things, the great crisis comes when
you have to br in g you r per so nality to heat· up on t h em. ·whi ch is your
p articular contribution t o th e bus in e s, and mak es it t he expression of
yourself . Expression is all, whether it is art, or literature, or music . It
is the giving-value of your p er sonal ity. Let me make t he illustration in
this way. \ ¥ e h ave be en laying a goo d deal of str ess upon science in these
d ay . In a t echni cal inst it ution I v isited n ot v er y lon g ago,
the boys were t e. ting a p iece of steel to discover the laws of
stre s and t ension.
I sa id to them, '' vVhy do you test
t his piece of steel ? You t est that pi ece of steel because
you want the knowledge of th e l aws th at are inherent in t hat piece
of materi al. There is no dou bt about th at at all. You are to sit humbly
at th e fee t of n ature, a nd l earn what nat ure says. Do you say that you
would like t o bui ld it in this way, or in th at~ No, you build it exactly as
nature has told you Recordin g to the laws that you discovered in that
piece of steel. You n ever dream of in trodu cin o· you r own opinion, as
to what the steel ought to bear. Th at is not t he question. The only thing
t h at is absolutely present is the dominan t fact of n ature : vVh at ar e the
l aws inh er ent in this pi ece of steel or wood , that I am goin o· to use 1 And
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you obey them to the letter." Now, what is that ? That is obedience. Obedien ce is character. That is what obedience is. That is the whole secret
of f aith. When you have learn E)d the lesson of science, that science is
simply the way to learn the great secrets of life, and then follow them,
you are no longer flotsam and jetsam on life's stream, you are a great
ocean-going vessel, possessed of its own powers of propulsion, and master
of itself.
Not long ago I attended an athletic meet, and I saw some very interesting t hings.
'l'here would be about twenty men that would get just
so high in the pol e vault, and then there would be about two or three that
eould go two or three inches further; then there was a great struggle bet ween those two or three men. At last one man went up one-half inch
hi gher than all the others. Now it is the extra half inch that wins. There
are thousands of people that can do the ordinary r ecord, there are numbers
t hat can do especially well, but when a man takes the 100-yard dash, and
t he 220-yard dash, and the 440-yard race at the same meet, and beats all
the oth ers, well, ther e must be something extraordinary about that man.
Th e man t hat made that record is in California; he is a magnificent man.
Do yoi1 think it was an accident that he made that record that day? The
man, in the first place, was wise enough to have a good father and mother.
Someti mes you will h ear it said that ministers' sons are the greatest rascals that are at large. No vv, in that meet that day it was a minister's so11
wh o won that r ace. Now it was not an accident. He had good blood, and
he h ad good discipline, and for those three or four years, he had been
obeyi ng the gr eat laws of God has implanted in the human body, and the
lniman soul. For no man wins a r ace unless h e has spirit as well as muscle,
anu that is the whol e secr et and v alue of the great physical exercises of
th e present d ay.
:\'ow, what have I said ? If I had started in with a t ext , you would
have thou ght it was a sermon, but I will give you the text at the end, and
~ain t Paul said it. And this is what he said when he had seen the Greek
contest for excellence, and the achi evements of those great men. He said,
".N o man is cro wn ed unless he strive lawfully. " That is to say, every
game has its rules, and really, the rules are the game, and obedience to the
rules is t he path to victory. Now, the rules that God has written in your
physi cal and intellectual nature ar e the rules of the game, and you have
to play the game according to the rules, or you will not win. And when
you go out to your great work and pass to the noble service that any class
of p eople can r ender to the community, I want you to feel that you are
eont estants in a great game. And the pri ze is the crown of life. 'l'hen
you ar e bring·ing the best of yourselves to those in your charge-and in
th is kind of service there is opportunity for the best that is in you, and
for the great r everent spirit that God has put within all of us.

AN INDIAN R~MINISG~NG~

We were waiting for the stage- Mr. Bartlett and I. The old man was
sitting on his favorite low ben ch, smoking. Mr. Bartlett's smoking never
ceased to be an inter esting performance to me. H e was a Yankee bor n
and bred, and his long life in the pioneer west had not destroyed even one
little bit of that stern ener gy which characterized his every movement
Even in his smoking he allowed himself no luxury. He drew the smoke
from the pipe in short, quick, grunting puffs, and let it out of his mouth
by opening his lips with rather noisy little gasps. H e punctu ated these
inhalations and exhalations, by jerking his pipe out of his mouth, spit t ing
briskly-and rather viciously, it always seemed to me- and r eplacing it
with a sharp little click of his t eeth. And I n ever regarded Mr. Bartlett's
pipe without thinking how very t ypical of the old man it was. It was
a very fine meerschaum bowl, black as ebony, fitted into a r ather long,
straight, plain, wooden stem, such as usually belongs to corncob pipes.
Not a greater incongruity did it seem to me to find this slight, slim,
straightforward, energetic Yankee, living in the midst of these fat lazy
Mexicans. Rushing to California in '49, followin g the gold up the Fra zer
River, and then driving the Indians out of their fastnesses in the Rocky
Mountains of the Great Basin, he had lived hard and much;
fortunes had been his only to be lost.
In the early days he
had been so . openly, so blatantly a Yankee, that he was
first known as "The Yankee", then "Yankee", and then it was a short
step to "Yank", which, with that peculiar persisten cy of an apt sobriquet
had made him "Yank" always, and everywhere. Even to his grandchildren he was "Pa Yank". Early in his life he had formed one of those
peculiar partnerships which were known only to pioneers and pioneer
days. As it happened, his partner's name was "Henry", which was without any ceremony made "Hank", and the firm name, known far and near,
was "Hank and Yank". Now in these last days, here in this deserted
mountain camp, he lived in this picturesque old adobe, waiting, with only
Julita, the soft-eyed maid of twenty, who remained faithfully with het·
father, in spite of ardent woo ers, to be called to j oin the f aithful :Mexi can
wife in that great West beyond the skies.
The stage was late that night. It was often late. There always
seemed to be many things to make it late; a horse might go lame, a wheel
go to pieces, or Miguel, the genial driver, perhaps might meet a too congenial and too convivial friend at some station.
And so we waited.
Mr. Bartlett finished his pipe, laid it aside, and leaned back against the
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wall. There was a faint rattling of dishes from the back of the house,
\\her e Julita was finishing the after-supper work. Across the canyon a
M e~ ic an lad was calling a dog that answered in short, quick barks. T
sat on the steps, my elbows resting on my knees and my head in my hands,
wat ching the moon rise from behind a ragged ridge of mountains, and
thinking with pity of the millions of poor mortals who must live all their
lives without once having the privilege of looking at such a spectacle. It
is good to live in the mountains, good to breathe clear, crisp air fresh from
sn ow capped p eaks ; good to see the sun go down behind pink or purple
pinnacles; good to see the moon rise-" I can't never look at that thar jagged range of mountains in the
moonlight, without a sort of shivery feeling up and down my spine,'' the
old man broke in upon my reveries.
' ' Them mountains-Superstition mountains, we call 'em- was the
last tronghold of old Geronimo. He held out thar against the soldiers for
f our years, and might' nigh finished up the pore settlers in these parts.
::\Iy r anch is over thar between that jagged range of mountains, and the
lower range this side of it. You r emember whar the ranch is, don't you 1"
" Yes, I r emembered riding over that nearest range of mountains, then
over ranges and ranges of hills, and finally at the beginning of a deep canyon. hanging over the edge of a rather swift river, coming upon the ruins
of the old house and the broken-down corrals.
" Yes, my ran ch was ruther a handy place for them Indians to stop at
for ome good, fat beef, or a few good horses, and if I hadn't had thr
br avest boy that could be fo1omd in all this here territory of Arizona, they
mi ght have carr ied my scalp away to help decor ate old Geronimo's cave,
ou t thar in them mountains.
",Johnn y ·was always hi s p appy's boy, from the time he was born .
.A. soo n as he was old enough to hold up his head without having it
pr opped. I uster carry him around in my arms when I rode about the
pl ace. When he ivas three or four years old, he rode behind me, steadying
hi m. elf by han ging on to my cartridge belt.
" He was only eight that summer. Hank and me was staying out on
th e r anch for a f ew weeks, to brand some colts. Wife and the gals was a
li ving here in t he camp, but o' course Johnny had to be out thar with his
pappy. One morning Hank said he believed he'd ride over to camp in
th e afternoon and get a little grub and some tobaccy. So we didn't ride
Yery far that morning, but had an early dinner so that Hank might leave
(·arly in the afternoon .
'' lVIy hoss that I had been a riding that morning was a beautiful black
cr eature that knew and obeyed me j es' like a child would. She knew my
voi ce and follow ed me everywhere. I loved that horse jes' as much as an
animal could be loved. Gen erally, I let her wander 'round the house at
her own free will but that day she was pretty warm when we rode in,
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and so I tuk the sadd le off and tied her to a post in the yar d t ill she was
cool enough to be f ed.
' 'Aft er dinner I ·went do·wn the p ath an d opened the gat e fo r H ank,
an d advised him j es afor e h e went thru the gate to take the trail along
t he r idges and keep h is eyes op en for any lurking hound-dogs of I ndiant:
that might be aroun d. Then h e ro de down into t h e tall willows, which
grew along the t r ail t o t h e r iver. I tur n ed back to t h e h ouse an d went in
t o get some grain f or old Bet sy, that was a r emindin' me, ·wit h sof t whinn ies, that she was hun gr y .
"Johnny was a layin ' on the flo or play in ' with a little colli e pup. It
was as p eaceful and as quiet 'round the house as you could wish f or.
'' J es' as I stepped out the door with Betsy 's dinner in my h an d, I
heerd a gun fired, and th en my hair riz on my h ead, when right away I
h eerd a yell from H ank. I ran like a rabbit down to the vvillovvs., and
met Hank comin' toward me holdin' his hand to his side. But he couldn 't
hold back the stream of blood that poured out and left a little trail along
the ground.
" 'Yank'
he says, 'I'm don e fer. Them savages got me at last !'
'' I half carried him, as quick as I could, into the house, f or the
danger was in gettin' 'cross the open space between the willows and th e
house. I w asn't any too quick, fer shot was f allin' all round us, as I
dragged Hank into the house and laid him on the floor.
"Then I got ready to fight them Indians. No, I didn't know how
many there was of them, nor jes' whar they was, but somewhar on th a t
hill that riz up from the river, they was a hi din' behind rocks and trees,
and a shoo tin' across the canyon at us. You see the house bein' up on a
little hill, and havin' nothin' around it to protect it, they could take careful aim, and pick us off one at a time. It would never do to let them
guess that there was only one able-bodied man in that house, so, from the
winder, I picked out a bunch· of grass that seemed onnatural lively, and
found a well-aimed rifle ball would make it jump into the air and y ell
pretty much like an Indian. Then I fired from the door and again from
the window; then I leaned around the corner of the house and fired at
feathers bobbin' 'round in the grass.
"I forgot all about pore old Betsy, and wheN I saw her tug gin' at her
rope, and pushin' her head out to me, and whinnyin' so pitiful and frightened, I was halfway out the door to save her before I thought ·what I was
a doin'.
"If it was only myself had been there, I'd a gone right out to her,
but there was pore old Hank a dyin', and when I thot of the way they'd
torture little Johnny, I knew I jes' had to stay right thar and fight 'em.
But old Betsy was an open target and shot flew all around her. Pretty
soon one struck her on the flank and made an ugly wound, but left her
still standin'. Then she began to scream. Did you ever hear a horse
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scream 1 It's a most terrible sound. Betsy was wild with pain and fright,
and I was really thankful when another well-aimed shot laid her low.
1\Iy! how I h ated to see that horse die. I loved her like one of my children, and thar sbe was shot down, right before my eyes, and me not able
to lift a finger to help her.
''It was along in the aft ernoon that I leaned out 'round the corne1·
of the house a little too far, and all at once felt a funny little stingin' p ain
in my shoulder, and at the same time heard a ball strike into the adobe wall
behind me. In a minute I knew a ball had passed through my shoulder.
\vall, I didn't shoot from that corner any more that afternoon, though l
kept firing from both the little windows. Johnny helped me load the gun
and then, you see, I could r est it on the ledge of the window while I fired.
''If I could only hold them off until night without their makin ' a
raid on the cabin, I was safe uNtil mornin ', for the Indians are great cow.
ards, and will not fight or travel at night. They would lie thar in ambush,
watchin' all night, and close in on me at day light in the mornin'. It
began to get dark, and the firin' stopped. Then I knew I was safe u ntil
mornin '. But then 1 I had no more ammunition; I was pretty weak and
gettin' weaker from loss of blood, and how could I 'spect to do anything
against four or five blood-thirsty Indians 1 Tliar was only one thin g to
do-and I simply couldn't do that. But I must! I jes' had to!
"'Johnny boy', sez I , 'pappy hasn't any more shells. Do you know
what them hound-dogs of Indians will do to us tomorrow mornin ', as soon
as it's light 1' He looks at me, with round, wide-open, knowin' eyes, but
I couldn't see any fear in them.
" 'Yes, Pappy', sez he, 'I think they'll come down here and kill us
il.ll.'
'' 'Well, they won 't,'
sez I , 'cause you're going over to Ora Blanca
tonight and bring Charlie and Mike and Alex back with you, to fight them
low-down Indians, and drive them away.'
'' 'Yes, but Pappy,' sez he, cryin ', 'we ain't got no horse. How can I
go~' Betsy was .Tohnny 's friend, as well as mine.
"'Why, ' sez I , 'you don't need any horse, cain't your legs carry you
th~om five miles ? Besides, the Indians would hear you, if you went on a
horse, but you leave your boots here, and I know not even a coyote can
hear you tram pin' cross them ridges bare-legged.'
" 'That's so,' sez he, 'I'll go right now.'
"'Johnny boy, come here to Pappy.' I put my good arm around him
&nd I sez, 'Look at Pappy, son. Air you afraid~·
"He backed away and looked right at me. 'No, Pappy, I ain't.' And
then I knew he'd go to Ora Blanca that night.
"He put away his boots, gave the pup a partin' pat, threw his arms
'round my neck, and kissed me without a tremble, then creft softly away
down the hill.
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" It was a warm, still night, plenty of stars, but not enough brightness to cut the terrible darkness, and I'll never forget how I strained my
·eyel' to watch that little figger as far as the gate .
" Wall, that was a terrible hard night for me. Hank fought hard and
·dreadful for breath till midnight, and then left me. Fer twenty-five years
we 'd been partners. We shared good luck and bad luck j es' the same.
W e'd been worth a hundred and eighty thousand dollars, and never once
in all t hose years was thar one scrap of writin' between us ! No, rna' am,
not one scrap of writin'. What was mine was Hank 's, and what Hank
owned was mine too. The word of 'Yank and Hank' was go od any place.
"Layin' thar that night by his dead body, fer I was too w eak to set
up, it almost seemed as if the Indians had taken my h eart out of my body
and jes' left the old carcass, and that with one shoulder shot away.
" Well, I must have fallen into a kind of sleep, for the next I knew, I
saw the door opened, and my hair j es' stood up straight on my h ead, but
Johnny boy soon smoothed it back in place again.
"' I knewed you'd do it, ' I sez, and then, when I tri ed to raise up and
greet the fellers, I fell right back in a faint.
' ' ' Pappy, ' sez Johnny to me next day, 'I was afraid once last night.
I was so scared I j es ' thought I was dead. I got so cold all over in a
minute.'
'' 'What scared you, son?' I sez, swallowin' a kind of a lump that rit.
in my gullet, when I thought of what might, a' h appen ed to him.
' ' 'Well, Pappy, when I was about halfway h om e I set down under a
tree to rest a minute. It was a kind of a low bushy tr ee. and the branches
.was right up over my head. Well, it was so t erribly still, I could jes' hear
my heart a beatin ', and all of a suddent thar was a little noise in the tree
and a loud '' tu-whoo-tu-whoo '' right over my h ead. I guess I fell right
over, but you see, Pappy, it wasn't nothin' but an old owl, and so I wasn't
afraid only jes' a minute-so th at don 't count, do es it ' Yes, ma'am,
.J obnny was the bravest boy I ever seen!"
I could bear a low, indistinct rumbling.
~ ' "'\¥all, thar 's that tarnation stage at last! "
G. A.
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I.

SK~TGN~S

THE CHINOOK.

The chinook had come. We knew it before we could shake the sleep
fr om our eyes enough to look through the window. The chinook feeling
was in the air and chinook sounds were everywhere. The swish, thud of
f alling snovv, the drip , drip, patter, drip from the melting snow on the
r oof, and the sound of the wind as it tossed the branches of the pines,
w er e unmistakable sounds of the chinook. As we opened the window
a rush of warm wind, laden with the scent of clean pine needles, filled
the room . The wind had driven the fog out of the valley and pushed
it hi gh up against the mountains . During the long quiet winter the snow
h ad been piling up deeper and deep er on the pines and fir s, till their
],ranch es were bent, sometimes to breaking, under the load. Many of
th e bi; trees near the house h ad been so heavily loaded that the trees
1h emsel ves threaten ed to break and h ad to be cut down to avoid danger.
0i o\v the warm wind was swiftly undoing· the work of m any snow storms.
Qu antities of snow, from a handful to enou gh to fill h alf a w agon box,
,,·er e tumbling through the branches of all th e trees. As the limbs were
r eLieved of their burdens, they straightened back, the wind caught and ·
t ossed them and th e motion loosen ed other masses of snow. The snow
on the ground was thawing underneath and every little while a soft
ru shing sound told us that it was settling and we could see bushes and
: ou11g trees lifting their h eads from th e white covering which h ad held
them down so long . Out in the road, the snow which had furnished such
fin e sleighing f or so long, was now very soft and was being fast turned
into m udd~ · slush by the logging te ams, hurrying to get the last logs in
before the snow should be gone. \Vh ere the ro ad crossed the creek, little
str eams of muddy water were already running down the banks and ovec
th e ice . Before another mornin g a black stream of water would be rushil! g" and f oaming madly down the channel vv;here the creek lay now
qni etly murmuring und er its thi ck covering of ic e and snow, and if the
c-hin ook k ept on blowing, another week wo~ld see the hills all bare and
r eady fo r spring.
II.

TH E PASSING OF THE MONARCH

Ou t in a little open sp ace in the woods stood an old monarch of the
forest. a great pine tree . Branches, large enough fo r trees themselves,
spr ead out straight and grand, maj esti c in their strength . But the top of
th e tree w as dead. The slender, naked top with its poor dead branches
r eached up beseechin gly toward the flee cy white clouds and bl ue sky
over head .
It was spring-time and spring-time in that land meant clearing.
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Trees lu1d to be cut down, logs hauled a-vvay and brush burned, and t he
old monarch must go with the r est. The first stroke of the ax revealecl
a surprise. 'rhe tree vvas h ollow, the inside having rotted away. Father
cut aw ay some of the bark and thin shell of wood, then gathering a h andf ul of dry leaves and moss, h e placed them amon g the pieces of dry;
wood inside the tree; in a f ew moments a fir e was undoin g the w ork of
hundreds of years. The rotten wood burned slowly but the fir e kept
eating steadily upw ard all day long, and just before sunset the flames
burst out at the top of t h e tree. This created a r egular chimney and
the strong drau ght, rushing in at the base of the tree, carried the smoke
and flames away above the top. Ther e seemed to be a wonderful amount
of fuel in the main body of the tree. 'rhe fire roared and cr ackled inside
the dark walls for a long time before it began creeping out around the
branches. But when the limbs did begin t o burn the whole thing was
a wonderful sight. A gr eat column of flame shooting out at the top of:
the tree, long tongues of fire running out on the branch es and ·licking up
the leaves, dry moss, and smaller twi gs, dazzlin g drops of burning pitch
hissing on their way to the ground, and showers of sparks drifting away
on the night air-all combined to make a striking picture. Soon some
of the big limbs fell cr ashing to the ground and the flames and smoke
came pouring out through the openings left in the tree. The wood was
li ghted up in all directions, the great trees loomin g up ghostly against the
gloomy background of forest.
We all stood watching the fire, fascinated by the sight and hushed
by the deafening roar. Once as a group of us were standing a little
apart from the others, my sister plucked me by the sleeve and asked
what I would do if the tree should part and one half of it come toward
YS . The words had scarcely left her lips when the great burning mass
seemed to split from top to bottom and the greater part fall in our direction. With a cry of terror, I clutched my sister's arm and we ran like
wild things till we stumbled over a fallen log and turned to see where
the tree had fallen. But it was still standing. One of the largest limbs
had simply burned off and fallen in the opposite direction from where
we had been standing. Our imaginations had supplied the rest. The
fright, however, took away the charm of the scene and we went away
leaving the tree to its fate. By noon the next day it was practically all
burned up. The few blackened pieces lying about were gathered together and fired , and that night closed over a hollow, jagged, black stump.
all that was left of the one-time monarch.
III.

THE THUNDER STORM

One hot summer afternoon in the long ago, my sister and I, brownfaced and barefooted, were herding the cows out on the bunch grass
prairie. Nothing very strange in that-we had done it many times be-
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f or e-bnt on t his p ar t icular day someth in g h appened which l eft an impr ession on our minds f or many days after wards. The cattle h ad f ound
good food and wer e ver y qui et. W e wer e glad becau se it was t oo warm
t n do much runni ng and we wer e having ~ fine time with our st ick-dolls
Did you ever play with stick-dolls No ~ Why, they are just the nicest
ki nd of dolls because when you get tired of them you can throw them
a·way and get new ones so easily. W ell, we had been sitting in the grass,
playing for some time, when my sister jumped up to see wher e the cows
wer e and exclaimed, ''Why, its gettin g dark! Wonder if its time t o take
the cows home. I don't see mama anywhere though." Mother always
came out to the road and waved a big white cloth when it was time
to go in.
"No, it can't be five o'clock yet", I said, "but look there at that
cloud !''
Off to the northwest, a huge mass of black and brown clouds was fast
spreading over the sky. The forward part of the mass was rolling and
1Jreakin g like a great wave, and touches of green began t o show here
and there.
W e ran, f rightened half out of our wits, to round up the cattle.
'l'hey seemed to understand what was coming and in a few minutes were
all headed toward the home road. Up to this time the air had been perfectly quiet, not a breath moved the tall grass and no sound came from
the storm, but just as the leader of the herd stepped into the dusty road,
a flash of lightning and a crash of thunder broke the intense strain. The
cattle started on a run, great drops of rain pattered in the dust, and
angry gusts of wind flung our hair into our faces till we could hardly
see where we were going. Another and another flash of blinding lightning and peal after peal of deafening thunder and the:n the rain fell in
torrents. Mother met us about a quarter of a mile from home just as
the first hail stones began to pelt on our heads. We caught hold of hands
and rushed madly after the cattle and in an incredibly short time, though
it seemed like an age, we had the last calf in the corral and father was
putting up the bars. He had been plowing in a distant field and was
caught like the rest of us. Soaked to the skin, we made our way to the
house and proceeded to get into dry garments as speedily as possible.
For an hour, the rain poured steadily, and then stopped as suddenly
as it had begun. The sun burst out from behind the clouds, a beautiful rain
bow was flung across the eastern sky, which was still dark with the
receding storm, and the storm was over.
ETTA KRAMAR

t;DITORIAL
1'he class of '07 leaves us this month, and with them go many
pleasant associations, many f riendly little understandings. When
w e look at it from a point of view allowing ample p er sp ective, look at the>
routine of the years, at the classes coming and going-coming and goingwith a sort of h ar assing, teasing insistence, it makes us
Quo
catch our breath at the vaguen ess of man 's destiny:
words in th emselves so vague and high-sounding as to
Vadis
be almost laughable. It brings up the et ernal questiou
that has harassed men in gener al, and esp ecially graduates on the
threshold of their Alma Mater, for all the centuries. What Omar said
a bout t h e uncertainty of a far mightier, far more awesome coming and going than the on e r eferred to h er e, may yet be quoted in this connection :
'' This morn a thousand roses brings, you say ;
Yes- but wher e blows the rose of yesterday~''
And thi. same summer month t h at brings th e r ose,
Sh all take J amshy cl an d Kaiko bacl away."
And t h e best solution that we may discover, might be voiced, further, in ." W ell- let it take th em !" But in spite of this, the question r emains unansw er ed-the problem unsolved.

*
It is with great joy that w e noti ce th e steps toward th e beautifying of
the campus. The various shrubs and trees planted h ere and there are
gr owing mightily, eac h of them, to the fo nd, im agin ative eye of the students a nd faculty of t he sch ool, showi ng every day a distin ct attainment
in height or girth. On warm clays, if a p erson stands
on the portico or at the w indow, with half-closed eyes,
San Diego
he c:an imagine himself look ing over a distant plain,
Hopes
wher e r obust shade trees, belittled by th e p erspective,
invite on e to r est und er th eir ample foliage; o.f course, if the observer is too
observ ant, the illusion do es not come and all h e se·es is the b ar e, pebbly,
dry-grassed campus, planted with trees too young, alas, to be of shelter to
any but birds and jackrabbits. Ther e -is a cert ain amount of consolation ,
however , in the fact that our children, or, not to be too sanguine, our
children 's children, when they are brought up-as of course they will be-to atten d t h e State Normal School of San Diego, will be able to rest under
t he spreading bran ch es of the mature trees planted by u s in the palmy
days of our school life. It is to be regretted, to r eturn to sensible dis course, that the trees we have h er e in Californi a are not the sort that
attain to any masterly h eight, even in their ho ariest age. If this were so,
-vve mi ght h op e some d ay to see our school, maj estic and pallid , d efin ed
against clark trees t h at would overtop and back it.
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This issue of the White and Gold is the last of this year and with it
t he paper completes the second year of its age. In spite of this, the
question as to whether the paper can be continued next year, with the
support it has had this year, is still an open one. The school as a whole
. and as individuals must wake up to the fact that the
'Nhite and Gold to all th e other schools of the coast is
Our
t he r epresentative of our school, and to make that repBow
r esentative a worthy one, hearty support must be given
it . W e do not want to beg you for contributions; we have the absurd idea
that since the paper is yours, your offerings should be free-will. Then,
too, it is difficult to refuse manuscript for which the author has been
begged.
We wish, in closing, to thank those few persons, to whose ready genC:: rosity and prolific pens the continuance of the White and Gold for the
lJ ast year has been clue.

GHANGE IN THE GURRIGULUM
On June 30th, 1906, the Joint Board of Normal School trustees adopted a resolution to the effect th at the Normal School course in Californis.
sh all cov r a p eriod of two years, and that admission thereto will be limited to recommended high school gradu ates or equivalent preparation. The
resolution also permits such normal schools as have the necessary r oom
and equipment, to offer preparatory com'se . This school has taken ad~
vantage of this r esolution, and h as establish ed a preparatory course covering four years open to recommended graduates of grammar schools. This
preparatory course is especially intended to prepare its graduates for
professional study and to furnish such common knowledge as every well
equipp ed teacher ought to possess before engaging in actual teaching. It
also incidentally prepares its graduates for admission to any r eputable
college or universit y in the country.
The action of the joint board puts the normal scho ol squarely on a
college basis, the requirements being precisely t h e same as the
r equirements to enter the University of California. The normal
school course, although covering but two years, calls for more
serious study t han the first two years of college work . Ordinarily, college
students ar e not admit t ed to professional education courses until they
enter the junior year, whereas the normal school demands of its students
an intelligent study of these courses during the entire two years, corresponding in point of time t o the freshman and sophomore years at college.
Beginning with September next, by the abbreviation of some of the
courses, and by offering electives in others, we will be able to give a halfyear's cour se in the domestic or h ousehold arts, devoted chiefly to cooking
and sewin g. Adequate eq uipment will be provided and a specially trained
instructor employed. The establi shment of a cooking course will also 1311 r..ble us to furnish lun ches to the students at actual cost.
Arrangements are n ow in progress whereby the school will offflr
graduate courses in Manual Traini ng, Drawing. and Music. The aim of
these courses is to prepare students specially interested along any of
these lines to fit themselves as supervisors or special teacher to meet th·~
demand that has arisen, p articularly in the cities and lar ger towns. F or
the same r eason, beginning with September . 1908, advanced cour ~ es in
domestic science and arts will be offered.
The last legislature, besides providing for the current expenses of
the sch ool made three important special appropr iations; (a) F or r epairs
and additional equipm ent, $5000; (b ) fo r improving the campus, $5000;
and (c ) for the erection and equipment of a training school, $40,000. The
l ast two appropriati ons ar e inadequate. Th e trustees ar e now considering what is best to do under the circumstances.
During th e summer a school garden with an area of over 10,000
square feet . will be prepared. This will be the agricultur al l aborat ory of
both normal and training school.

THE STORY Of THE 111DDEN GABIN
It lav nestled in the overh anging brush and broken branches of
t he surro~nding trees, nothing left but a portion of what had been four
log w alls en closing a square room. An immense cedar stood directly
in front of the one-time door"Vvay. Delicate brakes and spotted ti ger lilies
nodded back and forth in the soft breeze which stole between the trunks
of the great trees that hid the ca bin from the outer world. A medley
of r omances hung about this old hidden cabin. T he one most often told
was the one which h ad given the mountain its nickname, Smith.
Smith was a typical western cattle thief, a lar ge burly man with :1
ragged red beard. He owned a large herd of cattle many of which h e had
obtained by unlawful methods. The ranchers for one hundr ed miles
ar ound wer e getting more than desperate over their frequent losses, and
had resolved to put a st op to them if possible.
OHC morning, aft er a night of raiding, Smith was frying his bacon
and boiling his coffee, when hi s attention was attracted by the crackling
of twigs not far away. Glancing in the direction from which the sound
came, h e caught sight of something moving. This something proved to
be a small dark brown face framed in shining blue-black h air , and two
soft brown eyes peer ed at him in a startled manner. He r ecognized Dolore·, a slender little Indian maiden of eighteen whom h e h ad noticed
about the rancheri a.
" Buenos elias," he called and moti oned the girl t o share his bacon
with him. She came shyly forward, shak ing her h ead, and then, as tho
uot able to hold in any longer , burst fo rth in an excited mixture of Indian
and Spanish to the effect that the const able was after him and that he
must leave immed iately. He thundered fo rth an oath and p r oceeded
to eat. Th e girl drew closer and with pleading eyes begged him to
listen and go quickly.
" What makes you think so ~ " growled Smith. "And what 's it t o
you . '' As he looked at the lender tremblin g figure before him h e realized she certainly must have some grounds for the story or why would
she climbed the hill to t ell him this ? "Dolores, come h ere, " h e said softly.
"Tell me who told you~" She t hen explained that when she was grinding the meal she had heard Poncho and Jo se talkino· about Smith and
saying it would serve him right if he was cau ght and that 'twas a sure
thing h e would be. "Why h ave you come t o t ell me this ~ What is it t o
you wh ether h e gets me or not~" Smith volleyed angrily .
The girl winced and sa id softly, " \Vell, you h elped me to find a lost
calf once when I was a child and you- yo u-you really must ao . That '
all. "
"'
Smith. though h e was gruff, had a heart, and this slip of a gi rl h ad
ton checl it with her soft pleading. Th er e was not another p erson who
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cared; no one had cared since his mother died.
The man sat gazing
silently into the fire; when he finally raised his eyes an anxious voice was
saying, ''But you will go ~ Go! Hurry! Up the trail, on the Mountain of
t he Doves, turn to the right at the oak tree and follow the stream to
t he falls , and then up to the left between the hills, you'll find a good place
t o camp. You'll go, won't you?"
''Yes,'' returned Smith, ''I'll go, but now you must go back to the
ranch. Thanks for the bit of advice. Goodbye.'' After Dolores had gone
Smith packed his blankets and a few other things on the bare back of
his pony and started off up the trail. All morning the two, horse and
man, climbed slowly up. On reaching the top he took off the pack, turned
the pony homeward, and went on carrying the things on his own back.
His destination was finally reached and he flung himself wearily down
for the night in the shelter of the brakes.
The next morning he was up bright and early and began chopping
down some of the young trees for the cabin he intended to build. But
the work went slowly for he had no nails. One day as he sat whittling
out spikes, a figure clad in buckskin peered around the great cedar in
f ront of the door; there was a joyful cry and Dolores burst in upon him.
''Bless your h eart! Bless your heart!'' Smith softly broke out, ''and
how did you get here?''
"I've been herding father's cattle for a week., while he was off
hunting you, and so got these to you,'' she explained, handing him a
hag of meal and one of potatoes. They ate together, each telling the happenings of the week. After this the cabin grew and was finished. Every
visit Dolores made with food it showed more signs of comfort. She came
often, but one morning when she came she found the constable's whip
lying in the path and then Smith's lifeless body hanging to a tree.
They found her there in the path many weeks after and wondered
at the ways of the world.
GLADYS FRARY

(Th e fo llow in g ad dress was d elivered by Mi ss B lac k , t he Se nio r Class P resident , u p on prese n t ing the school w ith the beautiful r eli et wo rk p ic tured he rewi th. )

J\1R. PRESIDENT-A bea utiful cus t o m has g ro \\'n up in t hi s schoo l connected
with Com mence ment. As e<:tch class grad ua tes it leav es some g ift as a to ken
of the esteem \\'ith \vhich it holds the school, <:tncl as an aiel in beautifying the
interior of the buildin g .
The class of 19 0 7 chose a s its p a 1· t in g rem embrance to th e school a p o r tio n ·
of t he fa mou s ba s- t·eli ef, " The S in g ing Ga llery," scu lp t ured by Luca Della
Robbia during the fiftee n th centu1-y fo r t he cathecl t·a l at Florence. In the
original there a re ten pieces, o f \Yhi ch we h ave here representat io ns of the first
four. Della R obbia too k as a guide to hi s id eas t he o ne hu nd red a nd fiftieth
Psalm, which exhort s : " P t·a ise the L01·d with the sound of t rumpets : praise
him with the psaltei·y a n d ha r p: praise him w ith th e timbrel a nd da nces:
p raise him with strin ged inst rum ents a nd orga ns: pra ise him u po n the loud
cymbals." Th ese va ri ous in s tnlln ents a re rep1·esented in the different sections
of t he entire bas-relie f. The in st rum en ts here rep1·esented are the trum pet, the
p!!a ltery, the harp, a n d th e t im brel.
A critic has said o f t hi s w o rk that, "t he yariety in the co mposition , the

-diversity o f types , the en t ire n at ur .tl isti c r enrle1·ing of th e exp ress1o ns of th e
youthful s inge rs and mtlSie i:t li S, eac h in accordance \\'ith h is ,-o ice 0 1· in st rument, the rich and yet perfec t ly simpl e a rra nge men t mad e possible by the
classic sty le of high reli ef, and th e finished exec u t io n o f thi~ \\' OI·k in ma rble,
would en ure fo r it a place am o ng th e masterp ieces o f the Re1ta issanee, even
\Y CrC it not for the bea uty o f the fll l"lll~ , and gnll'C o f the lll O\' ements whic h
have gi ven it i ts po pularity. " I t l1ink \\'l" ca n ag re,- '"ith the poet \Yhen looking upon " ma 1·1J le brcrle of men :tnd nl<t id en!'," he s:tys th a t ' "hea rd mel o dies
arc S\\'eet, but tho~e unhea1·d an~ S\\'eet cr. "
\Ve ca nn0t help but feel \\'h ile gazing o n th is " :oncle rful ilch ie \' e ment of the
sculpto 1· that he has put hi s whole sou l in t o the work. that he has felt a ll the
impulses of j oy an d g lad ness port1·aycd by th ese nwr blc figures, as if they were
hi s ow n. Perhaps t ha t is '"hy t he "Sin g in g Ga ller y" ha s beco me so fa m o us:
because a man has put pa 1·t of him self, pa r t of hi s life, into th e work.
T herefo re, o n beha lf of t he class o f 1907 I present to t he Normal Schoo l
th 1·o ug h y o u , Mr. Pres id ent, th is fri eze . Permit me t o express the h o pe th a t
as the membe rs o f this class go o u t in to their li fe ''"o1·k, they, lik e Luca Dell a
Robbia, w ill p ut their whole so ul int o whatever co mes to th em t o d o.

A SUMMt;R DAY
MORN
The bright stars, one by one, had closed their
eyes,
The sky from darkness changed to heavenly
blue.
The white-wing'd clouds like night-birds
·went to rest
Beyond the distant line of purple hills.
And all was fair and still, with awesome pause
As if expectant of some wondrous thing,
A happening of great import to each,
The heav'n and earth and all the creatures there. ·

Then, o'er the mountains came the glorious sun.
And, for a time, the sky all rosy grew.
The birds burst forth in one gr and matin
song,
The lark arose from his low house of grass
And, p erched on yonder bush, poured forth
his joy.
A million diamonds gleamed with colors rare
All o'er the herbage low and vine and tree.
The spider's web was strewn with jewels
bright;
And sleepy, golden buds awakened, bloom'd,
And insects chirped and busy life began.
NOON

At noon the sun beat down with burning
glare
Alike on shimmering plain and jagged hills;
All birds were hushed, no joyful song rang out,
No ringing bird-song, glad in Nature's praise;
The insect hid within his dark cool hole;
All plant-life drooped as if in agony,
Burning with summer's scorching, blinding
heat.
'l'he traveler, toiling on hi s weary way,
Dusty and thirsty, sees before him stretch
Only the endless roll of grey mesquite;
And, slowly circling over some dead thing,
The dingy black of lazy buzzard's wings.
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But eventide drew near with cooling breeze ;
The sun sank low in hazy western sky ;
The birds awoke and flew about o'er fields ;
The crickets chirped and, in the ponds, t he frogs
Began their evening concerts loud and low.
Then, o'er the sea, a pearly mist appear ed ;
The black-birds saw it and began to sing
And all the other birds r ejoiced and sang
With them, the even-song of grateful praise.
And like a moving wall the mist advanced
But like a downy blanket cover ed all,
Bringing r elief from pain, and coolness sweet
After the h eated length of summer's day.
D arkness descended and enveloped all.
EDITH H AW LEY

WITH THJ; OLYMPIANS
IV.

" THE W OR KSH OP OF HEP H AESTUS"

It n ever would have h appen ed if it h adn 't been fo r Gladys' Aun t
Flor a. I always said t h at sh e carri ed h er self as if sh e h ad the destinies of
men concealed in th e folds of her garments. But I guess I 'd better begin
at the beginning and t ell you t h e wh ole thing.

The facult y-all those that amount to anything, anyway-have alway been so good to us girls that w e sort of f elt t h at we owed then.\
some demonst ration of affection. The idea had been hovering around in
' 'the mar gins of our consciousn ess,' ' to quote Do ctor B arret t , f or ever so
long, but Dedication D ay h ad come and gone, and Memor ial Day, and the
Senior s were beginning to look hunted and h appy, before Lucy h ad h er
inspiration. W e girls always have ideas on the instalment plan, and take
turns p aying the instalments. W ell, one morning, Lucy came to school
with a t urned-loose air, and as soon as she saw us, began burbling in the
most absurd way about " mot h er " and " house-party" and " the cook ".
vVe saw t hat sh e w as bursting with something or other , either v ery tragic
or perfectly lovely, so w e sat h er down on the f ront st eps and told h er t o
go slow and easy. It amounted t o this: H er mother h ad to go up t o
Baker sfield on busin ess-they own p r op erty up ther e-and would be gone
a bout a week ; L ucy couldn 't go , of course, and h er mother said she might
have "some of th e girls" to st ay with h er and h elp h er run things. The
t'nly hitch in the wh ole thing was that the cook h ad just given notice out
of a clear sky, being on e of those n ew-education kitchen ladies that want
t he earth. But we thou ght we could manage, though not one of us can
cook, beyond makin g fudge and pinoch e, and toasting marshmallows t o
a turn. And it was a l ark ! If you knew Lucy's h ouse y ou 'd understand
why. It was at th is point t h at Lucy fired h er inspiration at us point-blank.
S\he w anted to give a part y to the most likely memb ers of the f aculty!
W ell, it t ook almost the whole d ay t o get to the point wher e w e wer e
san e en ou gh t o plan anythi n g. Then Corinne, whose manner s are always
th e most dependable-w e all swear she studies etiqu ette and "Don 't"
books in her leisure moments-said she thou ght it'd be kind of queer t o
invite some of the fac ulty and leave other s out, sin ce they h ad all been
lovely to us, as far as t h ey knew how. So w e m ade out a list, putting
down th e n ames in t h e ordm· of their merit , beginning with Sherlock
H olmes and Miss Blair , an d ending with Professor Smith , th e n ew German
t eacher . H e 's so distant, an d cold , and nice-looking, that h e r eminds you
of th e snow on th e mountains, and so correct in his cloth es t h at h e m akes
you think of th e Kuppenheimer ads in t h e m agazines. Then h e has the
best manner s I ever saw in a m an- Terry is sk eptical and says he'll out-
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grow it; she says all men do at a Normal School-and a haughty air of
indifference to things in general, that is interesting.
Well, after the list was made out, we set the date for the next Friday,
and planned about the writing of the invitations, so's to have them all
come, if we could. The invitations were great; made on butcher-p aper,
with scarlet and black lettering, and tied with e:s:pre s-twine. Gladys had
t he idea, and I wrote the verses. They read like this :
Oh, doff that mask of Dignity,
And give your youth a chance;
Take off that cap of Wisdom
And in Folly's headgear dance.
Pocket your frown, pull out your smileDear me, but that looks well!
Be just as foolish as you likeThere's no one here who'll tell.
Leave safe at home your pride and pomp;
Prepare to make you merry
\ ¥ith Gladys, Lu cy and Corinne
With Leslie and with Terry.
I,

Of course we didn't expect they'd all come; some people don't understand that girls are different from grown-ups, and aren't willing to fo rgive them fo r being silly. Uncle J ay is the dearest thing; h e says-but
t hat h asn 't any connection with our party. Well, sure enough they didn't
all come. There were Miss Gregory, the preceptress; Miss Blair and Sherlock , Mr. Curtis and Miss Cheveley, Mr. Tregarde and Dr. Barrett and
Professor Fairfax and President Flagg; then the two supervisors in the
training-school, Miss Day and Miss Carroll, and last of all, Professor
Smith! When -vve got his note of acceptance, I wish you could have een
n s. We were all completely flabbergasted. Why, we never dreamed he'd
come.
Mter all this, we began to think of what entertainment we could
offer , and the r efreshment . The full horror of the situation didn't strike
us till we got all those notes of acceptance, and realized that we had to
provide sustenance for a dozen teachers off their dignity. And here
Lucy's cook was gone, and none of us could cook, as I said.
It was Gl ady ' Aunt Flora that at last came to the rescue. She's a
dear, with white h air and a soft voice, and masterful manner. She's a
daisy cook, too! The meal she gets are fit for the gods. So when she
volunteer ed to help us out with the menu, and have t he food, all cooked,
sent over from her house in time for the party, we felt that t he fates were
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kind indeed, and so we foolishly spent the rest of the time before Friday,
planning the entertainment. Most of it was to be held on the lawn, and
then, after dinner, we were going to have every one do a stunt.
We
planned to have it begin between four and five, so we could h ave all the
fun we liked, and still have it stop early. There was to be Spin the Plate,
l>.nd Blind Man's Buff, and Hide-and-Seek, and Stage Coach , and Drop
th e Handker chief, and Going to Jerusalem, and games like that. You can
imagine what larks it ·would be, and how we looked forward t o it.
But it was on Friday, just after the fourth period, that the awful
thing happened that I started out to tell you of. About two o'clock,
Gladys was called to the 'phone, and was gone almost a quarter of an
hour. When she came back to class she looked so queer -su ch a mixture
Gf wonder, terror and perplexity-that I couldn't take my eyes off her,
and we all kept telegraphing to h er to ask what the matter was. As soon
as the bell rang we all hurried over to h er, and she broke the news with
th e precision which one uses on a cocoanut, and burst into tears. H er
Aunt Flora had gone to Los Angeles; her dearest friend was very ill and
,he had been sent for; nothing was done for the part y except the ordering
c J the ice-cream and the baking of the cak e. Not even th e mayonnaise was
made ! Or the sandwich es! And the oysters had to be creamed and the
\Velsh rarebit done, and none of us knew a thing about anything! And
th e faculty were coming at half-past four. When we finally sat down and
looked at the situation from a calm, unbiased point of view, one thing at
lea t was clear; something had to be done. If only mother had been
t here. things would h ave been all right, for mother knows everything.
Bu t all of us but Lucy and Gladys just board in town. It was a pickle, if
you like.
All th e sixth period I spent telephoning to Mrs. Dent to have her tell
me how to make the salad dressing, how to cream the oysters and how to
mak e rarebit. She was preparing for a dinner in honor of an engaged
couple, and was all fluster ed too, and by the end of that half h our, .I
declare I couldn 't remf\mber whether it was the beer or the sherry that
wen t into the oysters, or whether or not it was the r arebit that was done
wh en the edges began to crinkle. Meantime, Lucy and Corinne and
Terry had hurri ed home to make the sandwiches-that, at least, Terry
doe. well-and Gladys stayed with me for moral supp ort, and to take
note · on the telephone messages I received; but her hand shook so, they
w er e almost unreadable.
When we reached the house at last and were dressing upstairs,
Terry discover~d she'd forgotten the pink girdle that belongs with her
organ die, and Lucy had to rip an old hat to pieces to give her a belt.
Then Corinne made the discovery that the place where her dress was
torn by th at clumsy Brooks boy's stepping on it, wasn't mended yet, and
t1m e had to be taken for that. At half-past four, three of us were sup-
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posed to be all ready to receive the gu ests, but we cut the number down
to two, and while Lucy and Terry-who'd worked the hardest-sat down
in the front h all to cool off, Corinne and Gladys and I set to work in the
kitch en. Corinne and I had to fix the oysters, while Gladys grated the
cheese. W e opened the refri gerator and took out the huge, covered,
earthen pot, and put it on the sink-board; I untied the cloth and looked in.
Why, ther e were hundreds of them-great, clumsy, h ard things. And
while we began to fumble in that wilderness of sh ell-fish to find one that
wasn't so tight-shut as the others, we heard, in the front of the house, th ·~
faculty arriving, their talking and laught er-Pr esident F lagg's basso pro.fundo mingling with Miss Carroll's mezzo-soprano. We envied the other
girls, I can tell you , and Corinn e began to whimper as the can-open er , that
&he was persuading an oyster with, slipped and skinned h er thumb.
We were getting along quite well, with almost a dozen oysters out of
t h eir shells-rather battered and sad-looking, to be sur e, but still inta ctand Gladys h ad almost all the cheese grated; w e could h ear the lau ghing
and shouting from the front lawn , and the running of feet up and d own
the st eps and on the porch . Then suddenly the clock struck fiv e. We
wer e so absorbed in the fun outside that we'd forgotten how important
t he dinner was, and how the time was flying, and were dawdling fearfully.
Well, when the clock struck we all got panic-stricken, and while Gladys
scooped up the grated ch eese sh e'd spilled, I left Corinne tinkering with
t he oysters, and went into the pantry to make the mayonnaise.
Now, I've seen mayonnaise made loads of times, and Mrs. D ent h ad
said to begin with the yolk of one egg and add a quart of oil, drop by
drop, so I began, stirring t h e egg while I poured the oil out with the
other hand. It didn't seem to act right, but I kept on. Then all of a
sudden, th e stuff began to curdle; at least I know that much about mayon naise. And I know that the only cure for it is to begin all over again, and
gradually work in the curdl-ed dressing . So I started over again. W ell.
its too absurd to tell. It curdled three times, and I had just quarts of
mayonnaise that wouldn 't act properly, when Gladys called to me that
the cheese was r eady, and it was half-past five, and Corinne screamed
su <ldenly because she'd gou ged h er hand again with the can-op ener . I
thougl.t of all the +t·ials before m •!, and the mayonnaise not done, and that
ero'' d of p?ople to feed. I conld11 t h elp it, I began to cry and stir the
stuff agai.n, becm1:;;•· I ·w as a ~ ], ameclll· confess that just common old saladdressin g had phased mt:>. \\Then or.e ot my tears actually splashed into tr.P.
mixing-dish, I began to giggle, and while I was collapsed on the windowsill giggling, with the tears still on my face, I h eard Gladys say coldl y,
"Oh, ·certainly. Right in the cupboard," and before I could get up the
door was whipped open and ther e stood Professor Smith, LL.P! I almost
fell out of the window. Then I got up, dish and all, and brushed past him,
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laughing and crying at once, into the kitchen, where there was room to
run.
He stood helplessly in the doorway fqr a moment, immaculate in his
Tuxedo and patent-leathers, staring at us-at Corinne nursing her cut
hand, at Gladys with her mountain of grated cheese, and at me crying
over my bowl of curdled mayonnaise; then his eyes wandered to the table,
all mussy with cheese-rinds and oyster-shells, and with those sixteen miserable, delapidated oysters lying in state amidst the wreckage. · Then he
burst into a perfect shout of laughter and laughed and laughed until he
collapsed into a chair. I guess we must have looked forbidding, for, after
a minute he stood up, and, with his eyes filled with tears, said abjectly,
"I sincerely beg your pardon, young ladies, but-but, really, you know,
Miss Chester, you don't stir mayonnaise, you beat it, and if you begin
with two eggs it won't curdle; forgive me, Miss Mason, but you have
enough cheese there to make welsh rarebit for a regiment; Miss James,
oysters are opened with a can-opener only when they're canried-see, I'll
show you how to tackle those fellows.'' And, if you'll believe me, in an
instant he had a knife in one hand and an oyster in the other, and with
the merest little twist had it open in a jiffy, with the oyster absolutely
perfect. We stood by and watched him with open mouths in the blankest,
most moonstruck way, when suddenly he asked, 'May I have an apron,
please~''

Then we all got our senses back at once, and began all together
questioning and protesting and explaining. We told him the whole story
from the very beginning, and Corinne finished by asking appealingly,
''Can you cook 1'' and ''Can I !'' echoed Professor Smith, ''I haven't entertained at college and camped with my sisters four years in succession
for nothing!''
Well, it was a miracle. We gave him an apron, and there he stayed
iu the kitchen with us-he had come to the back door to get a pie tin for
Spin-the-Plate-and showed us how to do the oysters, and when to put the
beer into the rarebit, and whipped up the mayonnaise with a superfine air
of ease. I'll never forget it. I have a vivid, mental picture now, of that
man, standing over the stove, with a blue-and-white checked apron tied
over his Tuxedo, a bottle of beer in one hand, a big spoon on the other, and
a look of absolute absorption on his face, creating that immortal rarebit.
Looking back at it now, it all seems too good to be true. That supper-our supper-was the best I ever ate! The table looked beautiful, with
the centerpiece of yellow roses, and Gladys' white-and-yellow place-cards;
the oysters were a dream, simply; the rarebit-well, I won't attempt to
describe it; and the salad-there was enough dressing to put Durkee out
of business-was a marvel, no less. Everyone said so. I wish you could
have seen Professor Smith's face when the rest of the faculty praised our
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supper. He has never told to this day-that is, the true inwardness of the
situation. I call that downright noble.
After supper, everyone had to do a stunt. Miss Gregory and President Flagg both made serious speeches, Mr. Curtis sang a coon-song, and
Mr. Tregarde did some sleight-of-hand with some coins, a silk hat and an
onion. Then Professor Barrett and Doctor Fairfax, who were at college together, sang a duet, and Sherlock Holmes delivered a mock-serious oration on woman's suffrage; Miss Blair sang ''La Paloma'' and played on
Lucy's guitar. Last of all, Professor Smith sang a nonsense-ballad about
"Etiquette", and they all wondered why we laughed till we cried over the
1ine: "He had often eaten oysters, but he'd never had enough."
It was a great time, and one I don't think we'll ever forget, even
long after we're through school here. But one thing is certain; if ever I
marry, it'll be a man who can cook, like Professor Smith!
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V ANE 's H ERO IC R UN

FOR P O WDER

A LITTLE GIRL AND A KEG Of POWDER
A CONTRIBUTION FROM THE TRAINING SCHOOL

(The following story and the sketch on the opposite page illustrating
ii, represent two of the various forms of expression employed in the history department of the Training School. The story was first told to the
pupils by a student-teacher in the third grade, retold orally by several of
the class, then illustrated in charcoal by all the pupils. As it appears, the
,;ton is a verbatim report taken by the school stenographer, and the
illu~tration is an exact reproduction of a little girl's charcoal sketch.)
There was a little fort on the Ohio River called ,Fort Henry. And
•ht>re "·as some people, just a few. and most all had left, for some of them
"a,; killed . The Indians had come and fought, and every once in a while
they hatl to yield, until at last there were only 12. And one day thJ
Tndians come and fought, aud surrounded the whole fo rt . and there was
only just a few and 500 Indians on the outside. and there was only 12 men
in the fort to fight. So they began to fight and fought until the powder
was pr('tty n ear out. And the captain said, ··Our powder will not last
vPry mueh longer," he said. A little boy stepped up and said he would go
~<et it. Th e captain said there was one cask of powder over in the powder
house about 60 yards from there. One of the boys said, "I will go and get
the p 'Y<1 er. '' .And the captain said, ''You know what it means, it means
death." Just then Elizabeth Vane stepped up and said she would go, and'
before they could stop her she ran off, and she said they needed every man
arHl ho~·. So she went. She started off and ran and the Indians were so
»tm·tll"d at her that they didn't even shoot their arrows. And so she ran
''''t-r there safe and got the cask of powder, and she ran back, and when
~<liP \\·a.~ just a few yards from the gate the Indians shot. They shot at her,
hut they didn't know what she had before, and then they began to shoot,
hut not one hit her. The captain dragged h er in, and the captain said to
her, ''Thank God. Thank God.'' And then the powder was almost givin~
out. antl he says. "The powder will not last but an hour, just a littlP
while." And so they were waiting for relief all the time, at the very last
minute when every bit of powder was almost gone, the relief came and the
fndians found out they were surrounded by English. The English had
<"lilt<'. Ro the Tndians dropped their bows and arrows and ran.

DOES NATURE NEED "PROGRESSION"
I n our present age of science, with our ears deafened by the ro ar of
machinery, our ey es dimmed by smoke and steam, we are in danger, unconsciously, of letting ourselves be carried away by the great spirit of
Progression. Of course, w e all know th at there is a great deal of nonsense
voiced by differ ent classes of devotees about th e ultra-simple life, gettin g
r. ext to nature and all of that; and while we find ourselves laughing these
notions to scorn as absurd and ridiculous, we fo r get that there is danger
of just as great extremity in the opposite direction , that the p endulum is
bound to swing the oth er way, the r eaction bound to follow t h e action.
'l'his isn 't at all what I started out to say: but the unexpected edifice
sp r ung up atop of th e simple foundation of my th ou ght.
'l'he oth er morning, walking up to school, along the cushi ony oiled
ro ad, with t h e birds joyously lilting and singing on the tops of the tawny
grevillia trees, and the sunlight , sh ed from behind the great drop-curtain
of clouds, illuminating the opalescent mountains so t h at they r esembled
the Promised Land of our dreams, my senses-at least three of themwer e jarred by the whirlwind appr oach, clamorous presen ce and odorous
passage of a red automobile. And forthwith follow ed th e train of thought
with which I began.
Did you ever walk through th e park on one of these cool, damp
spring mornings, when th e bay and Coronado and Point Loma lie so still ,
so clear , so blue, lilac, golden and white, t h at they are like some exquisitely handled water- color ~ Have you had the joy of seein g the undisturbed
t r acks of the little night-animals in the dust of the roadside path ~ Of
disturbing a f oraging cat and h er unconscious prey to see the one scamp er in one direction and the oth er skitter away in another, his white tail
bobbing into the grass 1 Of seeing th e quail, aw ay amid the trees, scratching and f eeding, alert but unafraid ~ And did you, in the midst of all
these thin gs, h ave the birds' song cease, the quail whir away and the
quivering hum of awakened n ature drown in the loud approach of this
r ed demon , with its insolent warning·, mechanical racket and unnatural
appearance? If you have seen and experienced these things you will understand my leading paragraph. If you haven 't , it will pay you to have
this lesson, so poignant and insistent and worthy of attention, brought
before you in this way. It may be, if you take up some such morning
pilgrimage, that no devil-wagon will p ass you. So much the better. If it
doesn't, yours will be the pleasure of having the lesson taught you in a
kindly, quiet, positive way, instead of in a hurtful, jarring, negative one.
L et us say that you do undertake this pilgrimage, and that you find
your surprised spirit in close companionship with the little intimate
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things of natur e. The odor of the tar-weed, not yet in full bloom, assails
your nostrils; t h e vivid blossoms of the Concha Lava splotch the pallor
of the dried gr ass, and the rosy-white clumps of ·w ild buckwheat rise
from the midst of the brushwood. A friendly pointer, out also for a
morning run, offers you his r eady companionship: he trots at your side
f or a moment, then swings down the hillside, disapp ears in the brush and ·
suddenly appears again half a mile ahead, to return to you with moist
quivering muzzle and eager , confident eyes; h e stalks the quail, now
crou chin g, now pointing, and finally chases th em from their feedingground , coming back to you with his tail waving in triumphant conquest.
When you turn off the beaten path and take the crooked, steep little trail
down the hi.llside, the oats, in their pale spring garments, dart their dewdrench ed h eads at you, wetting th e shoulders of your shirtwaist; a spider'!"
web , spun in silver, blocks your path and, thoughtful of the tiny architect,
you walk wide into the brush.
But say you ride in the automobile, on those bounding cushions, your
cars filled w ith the whistling of the wind, what are your sensations~ The
n earby brushwood and grass with all the sweetness of their blossoming,
the trees with their green, golden and bronze tops, still bright with the
night-d ampness, are blurred to your vision, and fly past you like phantoms. The mountains and farther hills are all of the happy morning that
you may see at your leisure, and these you must r egard through eyes halfclosed against the rushing air.
So until all this nonsense of ''Progression'' is r ealized as full y as is
the nonsense of the Simple Life, our civilization will keep steadily incroaching on that divine, primitive right of man, to see nature in all her
fine freshn ess and intimate beauty, and through nature in this aspect, to
open his h eart to his God.

CELEBRATING COMMENCEMENT
It was Commencement Day at last! Four hard, long years of toil for
this one supreme moment ! They were also glorious years, full of work
and pleasure, joy and expectation. Such was a Senior's meditation.
She stood on the south porti co, beside a stately pillar, with her back
to the building. In front of h er stretched t he campus covered with grass
and flowers and shade trees . It was spring time, and every tree and
shrub was covered with buds and blossoms.
As she stood h ere h er mind wandered back over those last four years.
What good times sh e had enjoyed h ere! Would she ever have such good
times again ? It was pleasant to feel that the struggle was over, that the
goal had been reached, but did it not make her feel a bit homesick to
think that thi s was t he l ast time that she could call the school h er own?
It would still be as home in her thoughts, but it would not really be so.
It would belong to other classes, to the classes to come. If sne came back.
strange people would be in h er place and there would be only an occasional one to greet her. In fact, and this was the worst of all, no one woul<l
really care whether sh e ever came back or not. To be sure the faculty
would all extend a welcoming h and and her old friends would be glad to
see her, but it would be for the moment. 1t would n ot count. But alas 1
One must grow up sometime, one can't be a schoolgirl forever.
What silly pranks and boisterous jollity she had enjoyed! What fun
it had been to tease the weaker sister, and to do all the things forbidden
by both law and propriety. For instan ce, the clay they all took turns
sliding clown the banister of the back stairs. She remembered that she
h erself very n early brok e h er neck during that sp ecial performance-but.
she didn't, and that was all that mattered. And then the races they had
run up and down the corrider when nobody was looking. It was the gym
instructor who h ad very nearly lost her li fe on this occasion, put tha t
plucky little lady lived and dicln 't report damages either.
Once she and some of the braver ones climbed up through the attic
and onto the roof of the building-" just to see what it was like up there.' ·
What a daring deed it had been to steal into the President's office when
no one was there and try on all the faculty hats. Ther e had been a reliable p erson left at the door, to be sure, while they dicl·it, but that didn't
count. Just suppose the faculty had caught them!
Th ere had been rousing football and basketball rallies, at which times
the old building rang with school yells and songs, and the peace of the
quiet-loving ones was disturbed, and their nerves shattered beyond repair.
·Glaring posters had been stuck onto the •valls, held there by thumb tacks
and pins-very bad things for plastering.
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Regularly at each Social Committee's spread and dislnvasher's party,
after the mess of some reception or dance of the night before had been
cleared aw ay, had good faculty grub been consumed without as much as a
by-your-leave. It was an outrage, but the long suffering faculty were wise
and didn't take notice.
And so h er mind went from one thing to another, running ~hrough a
list of pranks, quite beyond the limit of repetition. It might be silly, but
it was no end of fun . And to think that she would never have a chance
to get into mischief in that old school again! All h er mischief days-wer e
over . Now she must truly settle down and be dignified. There are cert ain things for which even a Senior may be forgiven, but a graduatenever. She would be a Senior for only a few hours more. She must appreciate every moment of it. It seemed a shame not to celebrate in some
way. If there was only some daring deed, or some foolish prank to do
for a last send off! Something to properly finish up things. Her eyes began to t-winkle with a naughty light, and her heart to thump a little faster .
It must be something rare, something appropriate for the day.
While she stood there waiting for the inspiration, a group of girls
came up the steps; catching sight of h er they turned her way and accosted
her.
"Here's the lady up h er e, rehearsing h er speech, all to herself .
.Aren't you now 1 'Fess up ! ''
"No , I'm not . I've wasted all the time I'm going to on the old thing.
and h er e it is all ready for the last reading."
''Say, girls, let's run off with h er old paper and make h er speak
without it. ''
''Well, if you did you would have to speechify yourself, for I couldn't
any more say it without a paper than anything."
'' Oh, yes, you could. I'll bet you could if you had to.''
"No, I couldn't. You 've no id ea how utterly h elpless I am when it
comes to making speeches. ViThy, I could 'nt if the whole show depended
on it. But I don't h ave to, so let's not even think about it. I'll wager
vou can't gu ess what I was thinking of when you came."
.
''Well, if you would ask me,'' spoke up Beth, who had hitherto been
silent, "I'd say it was some sort of mischief. You can always spot Nan,
wh en t h er e's mischief brewing. ''
"Hurrah for you! You've got it, now listen." And the girls all
listened.
"I've just thought of the gra ndest stunt. Don't you know, girls, this
is absoln tely your last ch ance for some fun~"
''Go ah ead.''
" Out ·w ith it!"
''vVe'r e with you!''
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"vV ell, now, its just this, " explained Nan, "you know Dr. Sculpin.
\Vell, he just went into that door over there with all the other big people.
H e's just the jolliest f ellow ever. \Ve girls took him out rowing yesterday and had the grandest time. H e loves a joke better than anything.''
"Yes, what about him ~ "
'' What ar e you going to do to him ~' '
"Oh, don't hurt him ver y bad. He 'd never be able t o get through
his speech. ''
"Well, h e probably n ever will anyway. I n ever saw one that did.
short of two hours.''
"No, we won't do anything to him, " continued Nan, "but I've a perfect inspiration of a joke to play on him. "
'' Say, you better not, '' broke in a timid one.
'' Oh, h e won't car e,'' assured Nan. '' I told you he just loved a joke.
Now listen.
I just h appened to be looking in and I saw him lay his
speech beside his hat on that table, Yes, he has his speech written down
too , so I 'm not the only one. H e told me yesterday th?-t he never spoke
in public in all his life without his notes, and that h e always got absolutely lost without them. Now that's just the point. Oh, girls, don't you
see? It will be such fun to watch him go pretty near franti c, and get
all excited and go jumping around scared to death, all for nothing. Oh,
that'll be just the thing for a 'climaxer '. They are all gone, so now
is our chance. Come on!''
With this she d arted toward the President's office with all the rest
troopin g after. No one knew just what this wonderful scheme was that
h ad inspired Nan, or where it would lead, but they had full faith that it
was a good one, and were ready to follow h er bidding whatever it was.
So in they all went.
No one was in the office. The l-Ion. Dr. Sculpin's hat lay on the table,
and beside it, in a very modest roll, lay the notes for his address to the
Sen ior Class, which h e had the h onor of giving that morning.
"X ow, girls, " cried Nan, snatching th e 1:oll, "her e t hey are. \Vhat
shall we do ·with them ?"
' ' Oh, Nan, you'd better not.''
' ' Goodness, but we 'll cat ch it.''
'' You don't mean your going to hide th em ~ ''
'' Why sure! What 's th e h arm ? H e won't care. W e'll just saunter
around h ere and see the fun and then accidentally find them fo r him. H e '11
see the joke and think it's gr eat. Don't you see ? It won't hurt anybody.
But just wait till you see him get excited! Oh, you'll just bust." Here
Nan's mir th got the best of her and she had to sit down until she was
calm enough t o carry on the proceedings.
'' Oh, girls, if you only kn ew how funny he is, and h ow he loves a
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j ok e! ' ' And off she went into another p eal of lau ghter. Someone was
coming down the hall, so something must be don e quickly. Nan jumped
up and looked wildly about.
" H er e's just the thing." And she sli d t he paper under Dr. Sculpi n's
}tat just before the . door opened.
They had thought it was Dr. Sculpin, but they wer e disappointed.
Inst ead, it was that solemn Miss Satterlee w ho gave instruction in Latin,
and never failed to appear just when she was not wanted . The girls all
appeared very inter ested in something outs id e the door, at the moment
she enter ed.
Little by litt le the room filled \ with students a nd t eachers and the
excitement grew gr eater and greater as the minutes flew. Dr. Sculpin did
not com e in but every one else did. Every one wanted to know if her
h air look ed all right, and if her dress was hooked straight, and ever ybody
h ad t o do something fo r everybody else, and assured everybody that
'' they looked just too sweet for anything, " that "they couldn't look
ni cer. " And so the time flew. No one r ealized how late it was until they
h eard the music upstairs, and then for the first t ime they caught the murmering of th e audi ence and knew that their time had come. There was
r, qui ck order given at the door. The word was p assed along. And bef or e they could think about it, they found themselves marching into the
bi g auditorium with the eyes of hundreds of p eople upon them, and amid
the wild applause of their f ellow students. Oh! This was indeed glorious!
This was graduation. How fine it was to walk along with one 's h ead held
high in the air, to know that ther e was n othing to be ashamed of, that
one 's dress was becoming and fitted well !
All were seated at last and proceeded to mak e t hemselves comfortable,
and t o look about and see what ther e was t o be seen. The faculty and
honor ed gu est s were taking their se ats on th e platform. Among them sat
Dr. Sculpin. Nan r eached over and gener ously punched the girl in front
of h er.
'' \Vasn 't it mean that we had to mi ss all the f un ? It would have bee n
such a j ok e. ' '
One of the honorables arose to give a few welcoming r emarks. H e
sp ok e of the beautiful building, of our glorious missio n in life, and of our
opportuniti es. H e then spoke of ' 'the sweet girl graduate,'' who was to
mak e an addres.s on ' ' Our Responsibilities.' ' Nan gasped , turned pale and
then clutched the air wildly . H er speech! Where was it Y It was gone!
Oh, t errible ! Wh at could she do , shout or scr eam, or just go up and whisper t o the man that she had lost her Responsibilit ies? Or, noble thought,
she might f aint and have to be carried out.
'' Oh, girls! Where is-what h ave you clone with i t ~ My speech! Oh
gr acious !''
" Oh. Nan, h ow awful !" consoled her horrified neighbors.
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"You had it down in the office," volunteered' the girl just in back,
in a stage whisper.
No sooner was the suggestion made than it was acted on. Nan
gathered her dream of a dress about her and pressed her way to the door,
making a final div e out into the hall when she reached it. Down the
stairs she flew. She remembered now. It had been laid on the table while
she adjusted Dr. Sculpin's hat over his notes. It must be there now. She
remembered p erfectly . Along the hall she fairly raced and into the
office. Owing t o the laws of inertia she bumped into the table with an
unnecessary amount of force. But the case was urgent. There was a
wild scramble among flowers and books but to her consternation there
was no sign o.f Responsi bilities. She fairly jumped up and down in her
excitement. \Vhat would happen? Would they refuse to give her a diploma because sh e had lost her Responsibilities? What would they think
about her anywa y~ Such a careless thing! What would Prof. ·wilbur
say, the dear man who had h elped her write it? And then, there was her
own dear mother up in the audience, waiting with pride to hear her
daughter's de clamation . And her brother and her brother's friend! Oh, it
was awful! It -,v as more than she could stand. Tears came to her eyes
and one spilled over and came drizzling down the side of her nose.
At the other end of the table lay that offending hat. She leaned over
and gave it a punch. It obediently rolled over and collapsed onto the
floor. Just one look w as enough. Nan almost shrieked. For there under
the hat just where he herself had laid it was Dr. Sculpin's notes on the
" Education of th e Twentieth Century," carefully folded and held together with a rubber band. Kan grabbed it and tore it open. Yes, it was
the real, but-and then it all came to her like a flash. Dr. Sculpin had
Jllistaken her speech for his notes and there he ·was at this very moment
sitting up there on the platform with Responsibilities, probably tucked
itwa.r in his coat p ocket, while she-oh, this ·was worse yet! He would
fail too, and all because of her. She r emembered all that he had said
about being frightened without his notes. How mortifying! Time was
flying. She could h ear the music floating faintly down the stairs. That
was the first number on the program and hers came next. There was only
one thing to do and she decided to do it. She would go quietly up to Dr.
Sculpin , and hand him hi's notes, saying that she found them. He would
investigate his ·sid e pocket and discov er that he had something whi ch did
not belong to him, and turn it over to h er. That would be easy. So up
the stairs she flew again . The music had now ceased and she heard someone talking. If t h ey would only wait!
And they w er e waiting. vVhen she entered the room there was a dead
hush all over the building. Her speech had been announced, and she had
been discover ed missing. No>v every eye in the room was turned upon
h er and a storm of clapping broke out. She felt herself unconsciously
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movin g to ward th e platform . Ther e w as n o t ime for an exchange of
sp eeches. 'l' h e wh ole assembly would witn ess, and it w ould be very embarrassing fo r Dr. Se1:tlpin and h e must be spared all p ain at any cost,
even if she failed, -·w as di sgr aced by so d oing. It was n o mor e than sh e
deser ved f or h er fo olishness an yway. H er mind was made up in an
inst ant. Sh e marched up on the platf orm and r esolutely putting h er hands
behin d h er , sh e boldly f aced the audien ce. H er face was flu sh ed with excitement and h er eyes wer e sp arkling. If sh e w as a litt le out of breath
h er list en er s f orgave h er because of h er bright enthusi asm and h er lively
mann er . Sh e did not hesitat e an instant, but sallied f orth on h er discourse
in 0loqu ent style. St r angers list en ed with admir ation; h er friends listen ed with w on der . Once or twice she p aused dramat ically. It lent color
tu the deliv e r~' · Once sh e looked almost appealingly towar ds Dr. Sculpin.
H e n odded hi s h ead to sh ow his approval. From first to l ast sh e deliver ed
h er or ati on on '' Our Responsibilit ies'' in a m anner befitt ing a speak er of
r eputation .
As she " ·armed up to h er t heme she fo r got that sh e was speaking
without h er p ap er. It was only as sh e neared th e end of her theme t hat
sh e b ue ill' t .~ cOJI St ious of it . Th en she r emembered that she w as not y et out
of th e d ilemma and th at Dr. Sculpin, and not h erself, w as in t r ouble. It
w as yet for her t o give him h is n ot es. An inspir at ion came t o h er . She
edged over n earer t he t able. Sh e w as n ow makin g h er fin al con clusions
an d br ingin g t he oration t o a tr iumphant close, and as sh e finally uttered
th e last sentence sh e laid th e notes fo r t h e " E ducation of th e Twentieth
Cent ury" on t h e table. Just as a r oar of applause burst f orth from the
au dience, something cau ght h er eye. It was well th at the attention of
every one was distr acted by the confusion, f or th ey might have wonder ed
at the expression wh ich came over Nan's f ace at th at moment. There
on the table lay "Our Resp onsibilit ies " , qu ietly irresp onsible, just wher e
it h ad been la id by Dr . Sculpin to be in readin ess f or his deliver y. It
t ook but a moment t o mak e an exchan ge of p aper s, and th en t o make a
flush ed an d smilin g r etr eat.
The girls all look ed t h eir admiration, an d sever al wh o w ere in close
en ough conta ct with h er gave h er a h eart-felt pin ch , just to make her
r ealize it vvas all t rue.
But 'K an sat. be vi lder ed by many f eelings. The applause which f ollow ed t h e close of Dr. Sculpin 's add r ess fin ally brought her to t h e r ealizat ion th at h er Commencement was over.
Di dn't eve ryth in g go off beau t ifully ?" exclaimed Beth, af ter it w as
all over. " But Nan w as the su ccess of the d ay. ·with out you it w ould
h ave been sp oiled." And th e girls all agreed that sh e was right.
L ong afterw ar d, Tan made a v er y confidentia l confession to Beth, but
sh e n ever tol d an~·one else. not even Dr . Sculpin, who did so love a j ok e.
ETHE L C R OSBY,

'07 Normal

TNt; PLAYGROUND MOVGMENT
'l'he organization of the Play-ground Association of America indicates, in no uncertain manner, the impossibility of keepin g separate sociologi cal and educational problems. 'l'his asso cia tion , whi ch holds its first
annual meeting in Chicago, June 20-22, was organized in \V ashington, D.
C., last April, in response to the demand for formal united action between
the schools and the municipal governments.
The following statements made by lVIr. S. 'I'. Stewart, in the prospectus of the association, serve well to indicate the purpose of the movement:
''Every city should h ave its system of r ecreation centers, some for
the youth and some for the adult population , some open during the day
and some open during the evening, these latter including all of the public
school buildings."
"Each r ecr eation center should be equipped with all th e faci lities and
ageucies appropriate to its special purpose in the general plan for educational and sociological betterment of the individu al, of the community,
an d of the particular environment.''
·
"A system of play-grounds should be allied with a system of playschools, or so-called vacation schools, so that the energy developed in the
play-ground shall be train ed towards skill in the play ind ustries."
" A r ecreation center ·will save a city, if properly conducted, more
than its cost of construction and maintenance in av oiding increased exp enditures for departments of justice, p olice, prisous, charities and corr ections.''
'I' his is n ot mer e theory . Very large systems of play-grounds are
being operated most successfully in some of our large cities at present, and
it is hoped t.hat, through the Play-ground Association, su ch systems will
soon be establish ed in all of our cities, both large and small.
Th e officers of this organization are the men and women who have, in
th eir several lines of earnest endeavor , done most, recently, for the improvement of social conditions
in
ou r
country.
President
R oosevelt. who is deeply interested in th e play-gr ound movement is Honorary P r esident, and Jacob Riis, the great slum-worker
of New York, is Honorary Vice-President. The other officers are : President, Dr. Luther Gul ick , Director of -Physi cal Trainin g, New York City
Sch ools ; First Vice-Pres ident, H. B. Macfarland, ·washington, D . C.; Second Vice-President, Jane Addams, Hull House, Chicago; Third Vice-President, Joseph Lee, leader of the play-ground movement of Boston and of
the country at large; Cha irman of the E xecutive Com_g1ittee, S. 'r. Stewart, District Superintendent of Schools, New York, and f or many years
superintend ent of t he vacation schools and pl ay-grounds of that city.
Boston. th e city which has taken the initiative in so many important
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movements in this country, was the first to provide public play-grounds
f or its children. In 1886, hearing of the sand piles kept in the parks of
Berlin, the Emergency and Hygiene Association placed several heaps of
sand in places available to the children. From this beginning the work
grew and by 1900 there were twenty-one play-grounds carried on by this
societ y. Notwithstanding the success of this work in Boston, play-grounds
wer e not established elsewhere until nearly ten years later. Philadelphia
was the first city to follow the example of Boston, Providence, R. I., the
secon d, and New York the third. Most of our cities are prompt to follow
th e lead of New York, and so the play-ground movement spread rapidly
after it began in Nevv York, and the work was zealously taken up during
'98 and '99 in Chicago, Brooklyn, Baltimore, Cleveland, Minneapolis, Denver and \JV ashington.
Experience has taught that there is nothing that the small child likes
so well as to play in sand, hence the chief feature of each play-ground for
small children is the sand-box. The sand-gardens in Boston have little
express wagons, to which two children may 'be harnessed to drag about
th e babies as passengers, while other appropriate games are always provided . The swings, which are provided, wherever space admits, seem to
p ossess a perennial and extraordinary attraction.
It has been found best to provide one large play-ground of from
thr ee to five acres for the boys of each district, reserving the school gardens for the girls and smaller children. In most of the larger playgroun ds, ample gymnastic apparatus is provided and trained physical in··
str uctors placed in charge.
Of the systems of recreation centers the South Park System of Chica go is the most nearly ideal. Two years ago this system received $4,000,000 fo r parks and play-grounds which has made it possible for it to so develop that it stands today as a municipal achievement, with scarcely an
equ al. Since Chicago has this wonderful play-ground system it has been
select ed as the meeting place of the convention. The workings of these
t welve d ay and night, open and indoor play-grounds will be demonstrated
fully t o t hose in attendance .
Th e convention proper cannot fail to prove most interesting and in~pieing, since the addresses are to be made by such leaders as Judge Ben
I ,indsay, Jane Addams, G. Stanley Hall, U. S. Commissioner E. E. Brown,
J oseph Lee, Dr. Gulick and others.
It is hoped, and believed, that through this convention the playgr oun d movement will receive an impetus whi ch will extend the work
mar vellously.
GAIL CoBERT,

'07 Normal

A DREAM
I wander, wander into a vast nothingness. Around me is darkn ess,
dreariness, desolation. Suddenly before me appears a light, and from t he
stillness a voice come drifting, saying faintly, ''Watch, and ye shall beh old
some who make up the endless tide of humanity, that is ever flowing onward to eternity. Watch, and ye shall behold your classmates of June '07,
as they t r ead the pathway of life.'' Again all is darkness, dreariness,
desolation. Silence rei gns. I wait and watch. Again the light appears,
and I see in its midst the form of a woman. Slowly it gro·ws taller and
taller, and broader and broader, until at seems to fill all sp ace. Below it
I read, ''The Fat vVoman.'' I look at the face, and exclaim exci tedly.
''Marie Stoker, you haven't changed a bit since Normal d ays.''
I find myself before a large building surroun ded by trees. I enter it.
Girls seem to be everywhere. A prim, precise, middle- aged lady, with her
iron grey hair parted and slicked down on either side of her face, achances
to meet me. She says, "I am Miss Gail Colbert, principal of the National
City Seminary for Young Ladies. Follow me.'' A young woman with a
cooking apron on comes up to me. Why, it is Pauline Black! She smiles
at me and hands me something to eat. I take it and eat it. Immediately
everything is black. I struggle to get out of the dark gulf that is enfolding me, but it is of no use. After years, it seems to me, I h ear my name
called and weakly I open my eyes. Dr. Madge Breen, the famous specialist
for Dyspepsia, is bending over me. She sighs and says. ''That is the way
her cooking affeds all of them."
Again the scene changes and I find myself standing before a cottage.
Around it are palm and banana trees, waving in the breeze. On the p orch
a woman is standing awaiting the approach of somebody. Closely I scan
her face. \Vhy it is dear old Flora Barber, teaching h er school of one
pupil out in the Philippines!
I am on a wharf watching the people surge back and forth across the
gang-plank. A hack comes dashing up the street, stops, and a very business like woman jumps out. As if by magic people stand aside and leave
a clear pathway to the ship. Eve1•ybody bows with due reverence as she
passes by. Someone whispers in my ear, ''Miss Emma George, the European correspondent of the Tia Juana World, a wonderful woman, wi th a
wonderful mind.''
I seem to be driftin g with a lar ge crowd, I kn ow not where. Suddenly there appears before my eyes this sign , "Joint Stars. Famous P edagogue Band appearing with the Ramona Grand Opera Company." I pull
out ten cents and soon find myself in a box seat, facing the stage. H ow
many faces look familiar in that band! My attention is attracted t o t he
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leader. Her gestures, her poses, everything reminds me of-why, of
course, it is Ruth Pitman! There is Katherine Niccum playing the big
horn , and that must be Alice Peter beating the big drum. And Alice Wallace, who would have ever thought of her as playing the bass viol in a
band ~ From amid the din of sounding horns and beating drums, I hear a
deep base voice of r emarkable volume. I consult my program. Here it is,
'' World Renowned Female Baritone-Lutie Mimms.. My eye runs down
the printed page. There is Gertrude Rieke, labeled the "World's Greatest
Ventriloquist." "Leading soprano-Amy Johnson". I always knew her
voice would be h er fortune some day.
I stand bewildered among an array of show cases and bargain counters. I know not which way to turn. A brisk, well-groomed young woman
steps up to me and says, ''First aisle to the right for all-day suckers.''
That face-well, Mabel Ellis! But I might have known she would be floor
walker in some store, seeing she received such good training as floor walker of the Senior Class.
A large building looms up before me, with the word ''Hospital'' written on it. I enter and a sweet-faced nurse comes up to me. I know it is
Grace Bailey, for who else is so gentle and quiet.
I am standing on a hill. Before me lies a vast expanse of desert.
Acros~; the burning sands come three figures. I see they are tired and
foot-so r e. Nearer they come. One carries in h er h and an umbrella, anoth er a large coffee pot, the third a string of cups. The travellers give
me one triumphant look as they pass and say, ''We have walked half way
ar ound th e earth already.'' Who can the trio be but Imogene Stone,
Sar a Cleary, and Eulia Roberts?
I am watching a game of tennis. The play is fast and furious. Back
and forth the ball goes. The crowds wait in breathless silence. Suddenly with a mighty yell, this cr y is taken up, "Hurrah for the tennis champion o.f the world, Miss Olive Ault.'' Excitedly, I ask whom she defeated .
'' Miss Creekmur,'' comes back the reply.
I am in a large lecture hall. Some one arises from the platform, advances towards the front, and begins to speak. I look about. Where is
CYer ybody ? I am alon e with the speak er. Her preliminary remarks arc
th ese, "I, Miss Ethel Crosby, stand before this assemblage d emanding the
r ights of women. All my life I have spent in making noble and thrilling
sp eech es for this most worthy cause." With a sigh I turn and flee.
Th ese words, ' ' The Philanthropists of Today,'' greet my eyes. I read
on. "The Philanthropic Society of Old Town is engaged in a most beneficial work. Under the leadership of Miss Edna Blosser, it is endeavoring
t o interest the public in establishing an ice house at the north pole. Finan_
cial support is needed and it is hoped that the public will respond generously . Signed:
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Edna Blosser, President.
Vonnie Bennett, 1st. Vice-President.
May Harney, 2nd. Vice-Presid ent.
Lena McCaffrey, Secretary ..
Irma Horton, Treasurer.
A second undertaking u n der the auspices of the above society is being
push ed. The society is desirous of providing gossamer garments for ,t he
natives of Africa, to take the place of the r ed flannels with which the missionaries so kindly supplied them. All communications address to Miss
Fl or ence Raymond, Podunk, or Miss H azel Grigsby, Hoopole.
I am standing before a large office buildin g . On it are many signs.
Among them I see many familiar names. ''Miss Vesta Gates, teacher of
dramatics and elocution. Education r eceived in Escondido Academy of
Arts.'' Also ''Instruction given in sketching, water colors, sculpturing,
:Miss May Grandstaff. Prices per lesson 5c for one day a week, 7 ¥2 c for
two days a week." "Miss Ida Noonan, the famous coach in tennis, b asket_
ball, baseball, rowing, in fact any game that is indulged in by the American people. Training partly received in the San Diego Normal School.
Satisfactory work assured." "Divine Healer of all wounds whether of
th e heart, the mind, the body, or the soul. Recovery rapid and sure. :\'liss
Hazel Mack.''
I am passing by a carpenter shop. Something compels me to look in
and I see Miss Laughlin busily at work. ''I am making the parts of a
house for- myself," sh e says, and blushes guiltily.
I seem to be a part of a large body of students. Vve are sitting in. a
great hall. Every one stands up and begins to sing. I do likewise, meanwhile trying to get a glimpse of the chorus director. I can hear h er voic~
I'Oaring above the others and it sounds very familiar to me, but I can't
pl ace it. At last I get a look at her face and if it isn't Miss Ethel L ydick!
I am on a lonely, desolate island. A small ship is in sigh t. As it gets
nearer and nearer, I see two ·women standing in t h e bow. They are no
other than Hattie Jordan and Ula Chalmers, foreign missionaries fo r the
Y. W. C. A., of the world.
I am standing in a dance hall. I see a young, handsome woman surrounded by a bevy of young gentlemen. \Vho can it be 1 In tones of admiration, I h ear these words, ''Miss Sue Love, a young society bud of
Posters.''
Again a bri ght light appears, and a voice comes faintly from t he
distance, "Y e have beh eld" -with a gasp, I exclaim, "The boys, but
where are the boys!'' ''Be patient,'' the voice says.
I am walking along a country road . I stop at a building that looks
like a church. I enter and see a man standing in th e pulpit singing, ''Art
thou weary," I am n ot surprised. I had always thought of Chester Smith
ar, a minister.
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I seem to be in the fashionable part of a large city. I enter a beautiful hall, which is filled with beautifully dressed young ladies, evidently
taking dancing· lessons. 'l'he teacher is Monsieur DeLa \V"right, translated ,
Clayton Wight.
Again all is darkness, dreariness, desolation. A light appears and a
voice from the stillness drifts to me saying, "Ye have beheld some who
make up the endless tide of humanity that is ever :flowing onward to eternity. Y e h ave beheld your classmates of June '07, as they treat the pathway of life. Be content."

EXTRACTS FROM SENIOR SONGS
'l'une :

Do you think that you could love me.

·Do you think you could forget us,
In about a week or two,
'l'he class of old '07
vVho are going away from you?
And if you should ever meet us
In the sweet, sweet afterwhile,
Do you think that we should know you 1
Well, I should smile, well, I should smile.
'l'une :

Yankee Doodle.

'l'he faculty stood up to sing
One morning in assembly;
'I' hey sang-" J\1y Country 'tis of 'l'hee ",
'l'he tune was weak and trembly.
And when in haste they looked around,
'l'hey saw that they were blind, sir;
'l'he chorus was singing something else
And they were left behind, sir.
'l'une:

K eep a Little Cosy Corner.

Keep a little cosy corner in the training school for me
Just for me, dear faculty,
And we'll be as happy
As any one could be,
Wait and see. If you promise what we ask
We'll never fuss, never fuss;
Keep a little cosy corner
In the training school for me.
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Grand Old Flag.

For you 're a grand old school
Though you don't have a rule,
And we're going to do our proudest,
We're going to show
The World what we know,
And sing your praises loudest.

Tune:

Old Kentucky Home.

Weep no more, dear Juniors,
0, weep no more tonight,
For we leave to you the training school
Our joy and our delight.

·Tune:

Cheer up Mary . .

Cheer up, juniors, quit your sighing, sighing,
For the training school draws nigh.
You'll be happy when you're teaching, teaching,
Young ideas how to fly.
Conference-bells will soon be ringing, ringing,
Juniors, dear, don't you fear,
You'll be teaching by and by.
Calling you to duties high.

Tune:

Tavern in the Town.

Adieu, adieu, old Normal School, adieu , adieu.
We can no longer stay with you, stay with you;
We will take our sheepskins and swiftly we will flee,
And may the world go well with thee, go well with thee.

OFFI CE R S OFa THE Rowr ' G A ss oCIATION

SENIOR DIARY

1907.
Feb. 4-Wake up to the fact that we are seniors.
Feb. 14-Send our friends valentines.
Feb. 15-Class organize.
Feb. 16-0m· Class President's shoes turn up missing.
Feb. 19-Fight over class colors.
Feb. 20-Steal Russ cap and hang it on the ceiling.
Feb. 21-Faculty go t o sleep over a Washington 's Birthday celebration.
F eb. 27-Room 21: Mabel Ellis begins to study.
Feb. 28-Another boy leaves school. Only two Senior boys n ow.
March 1-Seniors have a spread-pretzels and all-day suckers.
March 4-Rained.
Mar ch 5-Seniors decide to wear cap and gown.
March 8-Dance at Freshy reception .
March 12-Go on a hunt for class pins.
March l 6-Senio1·s have their p ictures taken .
1\Iarch 20-Rained.
March 25-Antiqu ari es visit Normal.
March 26-Seniors have an ''at home' ' in the training sch ool.
March 28-Attend institute and look wise.
March 29·-Mi ss Carp enter sings for us and we all d ecide to make
music our specialty.
April 1.-Sen iors plan an Apri l Fo ols ' joke but it doesn't work.
April 5-Busy as ever.
April 8. -Primar y Conference.
Ap ril 12-Ditch school for the Spring vacation.
April 13-Ivioon failed to come up .
April 22-Decid e to lay off and r est up, after vacation.
April 24-lVIr. Crandall precipitates hi s an atomy d own the back s'tair·s.
April 29-Begin training fo r t ennis. Cut out pie and cak e and the
girls n early star ve to death.
April 30-Social Committee gets busy.
May J-lVIay D a ~·-Seni o rs travel f rom Oxford to San Diego.
::\fa~· 8-Cr am for ~I iss Tanner's exam.
l\Iay 7-Rocial Committee interview Preceptress.
May 13-vV eather warm.
May 14-Social Committee go to water front for Class Day material.
May 21- I1ast h ope for a Class D ay program disappears.
~1ay 22- W e discover th at one of us is engaged.
May 23-Mr. Crandall has an insp iration and sa ves the reputation of
the Class.
May 30- Go school hunting.
June 3-First r ehearsal.
June 26- Act foo lish.
J une 27-IJea ve school forever.

LITTlE DAllY rOOT-<iUIDfS TO GRADUATES
Sunday . Go to church and listen to a good sermon. Do not open a
school book or think of a lesson. You will never have nervous prostration
if you follow this advice
J. F. WEST.
Monday. See that two days of vacation have not demoralized yon,
and have your work well prepared. Look more often for an examination
than for mercy.
W. C. CRANDALL.
Tuesday. Beware that society does not creep in like a serpent in the
night and destroy your chances of success.
S. T. BLACK.
Wednesday. Go the first day to the library and search for reference
books. Go again the second day and bury yourself in reference books, anJ
absorb the contents. The third day arise and walk forth bristling with
references.
W. F. BLISS.
Thursday. Shun the corridors during school hours. Never leave
Chorus practice without permission. Wear the proper kind of clothing
and do not get your feet wet. Never study later than ten o'clock at night
Get lots of fresh air.
E. F. WAY.
Friday. Get all the material I request you to. Try hard. Let your
colors run. Use blue when painting the sky, and yellow if representing a
Poppy. Draw a house so I can distinguish it from a cow, and you'll do.
E. 0. LAMB.
Saturday. Get before your glass, open your mouth, look at it, and
make a noise with it. Smile and look pleased. Do your part. Sit up
straight. Look at me. Sing whether you can or not. Observe rests.

L.A.

DAVIS

THE PASSING Of CLASS '07.
What shall be said between us here
Among old scenes which haunt and thrill,
Within the fields we hold so dear
And others soon must fill ?
Who knows what things are best to say,
For last year's fledglings long have fled 1
Then shall we pass along our way,
With goodbye's left unsaid 7
Let this be said between us here
As at life's threshold now we stand,
Kind hearts have guided all our ways
With every day's command.
In class room and in conference, too,
We love and thank them all today,
For pointing us to higher things
And leading all the way.
Can we forgetS. D. N. S-1
Th e spirit which her halls doth fill,
Her President whose kindly rule
Leads all to do his will 7
Today what shall we say to you?.
We fain would linger here
But duty calls to labors new
And takes us far from thee !
Then shall we say in passing on,
That grateful hearts '07 knew.
Now others wait to fill the ranks,
And so goodbye to you.
'Tis now the parting of the ways,
The passing from your kindly rule
We love you for our happy days
Goodble, Old Normal School.
LuTIE MIMMS,

'07

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES
~~~4

~~'7;®
SCHOOL NOTES
Miss Tanner, our Physical Education instructor, is spending a p art
of the summer in the East. She has taken advantage of this visit, to attend the Convention of "The P layground Association of America," h eld
in Chicago, June 20 to 22.
The Columbia-Olympia boathouse was the scene of a very enjoyable
affair on Friday, April the fifth. Chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. Bliss, the
members of the "Dog Watch' crew entertained some of their friends with
dancing, during which dainty refreshments were served.
On the evening of Friday, May 24th, the ''White Ducks'' gave one
of their successful barge parties, rowing to Coronado beach. Besides the
"White Duck" crew, the following participated in the enjoyment : Mr.
Em d :Mrs. Kemp, Messrs Duffy, Tarwater, Wight, JJusk, Kilty, Barnum,
Miller and Vogt.
'Wednesday evening, the twenty-ninth of May, a jolly party of Normal Students enjoyed a swim at Los Banos. J\Ir. and Mrs. Kemp were
th e ever -popular chaperons.
The "Glaucus" crew enjoyed a deli ghtful barge-party at Coronado .
t1n Tuesday, April 16.
On Saturday afternoon , May 25th, Mrs. vVest, assisted by Master
Roger Salisbury W est and Miss Pauline Black , entertained the '' Pristis''
girls with a delightful tea, at her home, Third and Brooks streets.
On Tuesday evening, April 30th, the ''Rhine Golds'' entertained their
friends at t he University Club House with a d ance. The rooms wer e beautifully decorated in the crew colors, red and white pennants being very
much in eviden ce. About fifty enjoyed the hospitality of the crew.
On

a

cert a in

m oonligh t

evening in

Ap ril , the

"Argonauts"

hied

away for th e water fro nt, and to t h e tune of ''Tramp, tramp, t r amp, t he
boys are marching" rowed away fo r North Isl and. After a per ilous landing, in which. fortunately, no lives were lost, t h e company proceeded to
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have some " high jinks" around the camp-fire. At a seasonable hour, the
evening ended with a fine row home.
'l' he Basket-ball girls surprised Miss 'l'anner, their coach, at her
home on the evening of Friday, May 24th. A fine spread and a "bang-up"
good time made it an evening of unusual pleasure.
Mrs. K emp entertained the '' Pristis'' girls charmingly at her home,
Saturday afternoon, May 18th.
Miss Dora Comstock entertained the ' ' Glaucus'' crew a't her home,
one evening during the week of vacation.
The " \iVhite Ducks" enjoyed a matin ee-p arty at the Pickwick, oR
W edn esd ay of the farewell week of the Del Lawrence Company.
On Friday, April 26th , the "Dog \iV atch " cr ew entertained their
f riends with a moonlight row on the bay and vvith a delightful supper at
North Island . Mr. and Mrs. Kemp and Mr . Crandall acted as chaperons.
Mrs . Kemp enter tained the ''White Ducks'' with a tea, on the afternoon of Saturday, the 13th of April.
A party of girls was entertained on Saturday, May 3rd, by Miss
Ysabel Brooks, at Roseville. The guests of the day included Miss Amy
Johnson, Gladys Frary, Lena and Mary Wormser , Louise Kaidel, Bernice
Cosgrov e, Marie Hutchinson, Ruth Price, Gail Colbert, Sue Love, Gay
Neely, Hattie Jordan, Olive Ault and Pauline Black.
Miss Amy Johnson entertained the "Pristis" girls delightfully with
a day at La Jolla on Saturday, June 8th. A dip in the ocean was enjoyed
in the morning, and after a delicious luncheon served at" Terrace No. 2,"
the three pledges, the Misses Mabel Harper, Hattie Jordan and Sue Love,
were put through a very stiff and highly entertaining initiation, at the
hands of the older members. The day was successfully ended with departure on the 7 :10 train for San Diego.
Another swimming party was indulged in, Thursday night, June 13,
by the "\iVhite Duck" and "Pristis" girls, chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs.
K emp. 'l'hese are proving ver y su ccessful affairs, as the warm weather
approaches.
Miss Bernice Cosgrove was hostess at a charmingly appointed luncheon , given at her home, Second and Fir streets, June 15. The recipients
of h er hospitality wer e the girls of the "Pristis" crew, of which she is
a member, and Mrs. Kemp.
·
The ' 'Rhine Golds '' gave an informal party at the home of the Misses
Rieke, McClosk ey and Adams, \iVednesday evening, May 29 . A number of
new memb er s were initiated into the mysteries of '' crewdom'' with elaborate and awe-inspiring ceremonies.
Mrs. Clyde E . Chubb entertained the "White Duck" crew with a most
cnjofable card-party on Saturday, April 20. The decorations and r efreshments carried out the club colors and designs most successfully. The
crew w as also enter t ained most enj oyably, during the Easter vacation, by
the Misses Steph ens, with a hou se-party.
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WHITE

AND

GOLD

In accordance vvith the constitution of the Girls' Athletic Association,
on April 30th in assembly, honor badges were distributed to those girls
who have during the p ast y ear devot ed one hour a week t o one or more
of the following sports; tennis, basketball and captain ball. These honor
badges are white f elt sleeve bands, with the yellow " N". Those of the
basket ball t eam r eceivin g sleeve bands were the Misses Olive Ault, Imogene Pierce, Pauline Black, Stella Shaw, Sadie Pitman, Rut h Pitman . May
Grandstaff; those of the captain ball team, the Misses Constance Shaw,
lVf abel Riedy, Norma Bell, Alice W oods, Rhoda Allen.
One of the best games of basketball that the girls have ever given
us was played May 1st. after the dedication exercises. Both teams were
evenly match ed, the play w as fast but not unnecessarily r ough, and some
pretty goals were made. The fin al scor e stood10-7 in favor of the ·whites.
The followin g was the line-up on May day.

Whites .
I . Pierce
S. Shaw
R. Pitman
L. W est
lVI. Grandstaff
I. Heilbron

Forwards
Guards
Centers

Yellows.
G. Riek e
P. Black
0. Ault
S. Pitman
I. Stone
L . Wormser

Tennis h as received a sudden spurt by reason of the fact that a challenge was received from the girls who play up on the Bancroft courts,
calling for six entries in a tennis tournament to be held the 13th. 14th and
15th of Jun e. The challenge was accepted and a number of the gi rls went
into the work with the determinati on to d o something in that line and
earn a few honors for the school. As an ai d in choosing the entries for
this tournament, one was held up at the scho ol. Quit e a number of enthusiastic girls entered, and after many excit ing games, the finals were
played between Ada Cross and Pauline Black, Miss Cross winning by a
a score of 6-4 ; 6-1. By this victory, :Jiiss Cross became owner of a splendid n ew tenni s rack et, put up by Pres. Black for the ch ampion in singles
of the Normal School. Even if th e hon ors are n ot received, those entering
the Bancroft tournament will feel well r ep aid for t he work, as they are
getting a good understanding of the game under t he efficient direction of
Mr. Crandall.
I n lo oking over the work accomplished in athletics during the p ast
year we feel well satisfied with ourselves. Though we have done noth ing
startling in this lin e, sti ll we have entered our games with a feeling of
getting all the physical good out of them that w e can, of enjoying ourselves, and of leaving out the unhealth y spirit of rivalry that is so apt t o
exist among contesting teams, and have been benefited by doing so .

EXCHANGES
White and Gold, Mills College.
change column with.

An excellent paper to h ead our ex-

The article, " Legal Study in the 12th Century," is in-

teresting as well as instructive. Some clever p oems appear in this issue,
and the items under "College Life" are good.
S. V. C. Student, St. Vincent's College, Los Angeles, Cal. Your two
articles "Then What Will the People D o" and "A Hard Problem" show
the writers' ability to t hink and put their thoughts in creditable form on
paper. We are glad to see these serious problems of today taken up
and discussed by school papers.
The Sentinel, H arvard Military School, Los Angeles, Cal. We admire
your variety in cover designs. What stories you have ar e good. Are not
yo ill" editorials a little too personal ~
· 'l'he University Weekly, Fayetteville, Arkansas. The several copies
issued weekly.
Temp e Normal Student, Tempe, Ariz. Your cuts add interest to a
good paper fill ed with interesting and instructive information.
The Redwood , Santa Clara College, Santa Clara, Cal. Your May
issue is one of the best we have received from you. The literary department is well worked up, your editorials are good, and the items under
College Notes and Athletics are very interesting.
Pennant, San Jose Normal. A good issue. \Ve like your idea of
r epresenting the Training School in your paper.
James, Hanford, Cal. Bring up your stories. They are below the
average for a High School paper . How about ads in the front of your
paper ~ Don't you think it would b e better if you put them all together
in the back ~
The Bell High School , San Jose, Cal., Your paper is very
tastefully gotten up. Editorials , are good, and your poems show talent
among your school in that line.
The Ishkoodah, Paducah High School, K en. Don't you think your
paper would present a better appearance if you k ept the same size print
throughout ~ Enjoyed all the material in your paper except the story,
"Church Social at Beech Grove;" It borders too much on the sentimental
order for a school p ap er.
The James, Handford, Ca l. Yo ur commencment number is a g ood issue,
and is very w ell g o1ten up. Your cuts are good, stories appropriate for such
a number, and you r poems are excelent. We don't like the appearance of advertisements in the front of the paper, ho wever.
The Radius, Prosso Preparatory School, Kansas City, Mo. Some g ood
material in your June issue. Keep it up and you will have a paper you should
be proud of.

REVIEW OF REVIEWS FROM HISSORY CLASS VI

Miss Stephens : ''Luckily Las Casas had gone-so he was not there.''
Mr. Beidleman : ' 'In New England there were about one hundred
people to the square inch. ' '
Miss Campbell: "Fox was so fanatic on t~1e subject t hat h e failed to
succeed among his fellowm en."
Mr. Beidleman (with a very pedagogical air : '' I have an extract here
that I wish to r ead to you , and by the way, this is a very interesting little
book ·w hich I am sure it would be well worth your while to read.''
Miss Stephens (waxes eloquent in a class dissertation ) : "He was so
strong and yet so t ender. "
Miss Clark: "Yes, Smith had various exciting experiences, and in
on e encounter he became obstreper ous and actually killed a man, still
Smith had a good and noble character."
Miss McLeod's lucid definite description of a pi cture, given in grammar con£. : "It is a large p ictur e that covers nearly all of one side of a
n ot very large room. ' '
Mr. Skilling is fond of telling his ch emi stry class that apatite is fo und
in Hun'gary. They wonder if it is a joke.
Some members of the school have hi nted that it mi ght be well to have
t h e domestic science d epartment include instructions in the care of inv alids, and use as su bject materia l t h ose n ervous wrecks turned out from
Miss Godfrey's ''Public Speaki ng Course.''
A definition of cowar dice fro m the Trainin g Sch ool: ''A f emale
coward.''
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Bakery Goods....
Try our Milk Bread, Pies, Tarts, Cakes, etc., positively unexcelled iri quality.
OUR DELICACY COUNTER includes Choice Cold Meats, Salads, Fish,
Cheese, etc. CHASE & SANBORN'S and BARRINGTON HALL COFFEES
are the best Java and Mocha. MALTO COCOA is more easily digested
than ordinary cocoa . OUR CANDIES are delicious. Try us for FANCY
GROCE RIES, FRUIT and VEGETABLES .

.....HELLER'S
Mr. Skilling (geography conference) : "Please date your outlines.
I don't care what date you put on, just so they are dated."
From the training school : '' The Camelopes ate up the missionary.''
After a very detailed account of the battle of Valley Forge, the teacher was horrified with a remarkable description of "Valley Frogs."
Miss Stephens, in a recent address to the student body, begged her
audience ''to stop and pause.'' The rest of the sentence was lost in a
burst of applause.

"Handsomest Millinery Store in San Diego"

714 5th St.

VAIR'S

714 5th St.

Summer Millinery
In immense variety at VAIR'S. Beach and outing Hats in every straw from SOc. up. Duck and
Pique Hats trimmed and untrimmed. Lingerie
Hats of Lace and Embroidery for Ladies and
Children. Watch the papers for announcement
of the popular VAIR HAT SALES. Greatest
of all Millinery Sales, where the values offered add
dignity to the word bargain.

W. L. VAIR
LADIES• HATTER
Home 2344

714 FifthSt.
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GEO. G. VERNON

When in need of a

Cool, Refreshing Drink
GO TO

KRUSE'S
Confectionery, Home Made
Candies

TAILOR
1110 Fifth St.

Phones:

Home,

Sefton Block

1103;

Sunset,

800.

905 Fifth St.

Both Phones

Miss Black was attempting to give the third grade a vivid word
picture of a geyser, without using the name. She was rather disconcerted
to have one small boy call out. "That must be a whale!"

Mr. Crandall is technical, if sometimes n ot particularly well understood. He was heard to remark the other day. "And they sat down before their tissue.''

Timely Advice
WISDOM-"What are you look ing for son?"
SON-"For an honest seat in boy's trousers."
WISD OM- Go to "The Lion" and save vour
Candle.

will buy the suit the boy is looking for. The
latest style Norfolks with belt, in all~wool
blue serge or handsome cheviot.
Free with a $5.00 and over purchase a handsome
U . S. Flag, size 3 x 5 feet will be given to inspire
the boy to be true to his flag.

$5.' 00

The Lion Clothing Co.
Cor. Fifth and E

San Diego. Cal.
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A METROPOLIS IN THE MAKIN<i

SAN DIEGO
CALIFORNIA
-ntiill

MQMUfAA

=

•

The opportunities offe red by the Harbor Cities of t he Atlantic Coast thi rty years ago are being repeated in SAN DIEGO to-day. If you a re looking for a n investment which will yield lucrative returnsreturns measured in money and m ore than mere money- purchase a home in SAN DIEGO. You will be
the owner of a home site located in a climate which is wit hout doubt the most equable and healthful in
t he United States , where frost never comes and y ou may dwell in constant sight of ocean and mountains.
where opportunities are o pening u p on e very ha n d. SAN DIEGO has begun he r rapid rise t o commercial
supremacy. The sooner you buy t he better your in vest ment.

C I TV

HEI<iHTS

I s where con servative residents of SAN DIEGO a re investing, because its location is e xcellent for
suburban homes and prices are still low, because thousands of dollars are being spent in develo ping this
naturally beautiful t ract into a n I deal Su burba n Addition- grading broad streets and avenues, fine driveways, with ornamental trees, and in beautifying it in every way; and because the contract has already
been let for a n electric line to be completed not later t han t he 1st of March , 1907 , t b.us assuring quick
access to t he business center.
A SMALL INVESTME NT NOW IN CIT Y HEI GHTS PROPERTY WILL N ET A
HA NDSOME P R OFIT IN A VERY FEW MONTH S

Smoll Monthly Payments Accepted
While all these improvements are being completed an op portunity for investmen t is afforded whic h
will not occur again. Good lots, 25 x140 fe et to all ey, m ay be secured fo r $100. Terms as low as $5 down
and $5 mont hly: 5 per cent. discount fo r cash. No interest. No taxes.
L ot s in the n eighborhood of CITY H EIGHTS. but a little nearer the center of the city are now selling from $300 to $2000. T a k e the advice of those who know and buy NOW. You will never regret it.
Send us a m one y order or check to cover first payment on as many lots as you can afford, and
ch oice selections will be rese rved fo r you. Write TO- DAY.

Columbian Realty Co.
Granger Block,
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA
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S. F. HOLCOMB
keeps on h a n d a fi ne lin e of Staple Grocer ies. A
large stock of Country Produce a lway s on han d
E veryone cordially in vi ted t o visi t a n d examine
our stock and low prices.

Cor. Vermont St. & University Av .

San Diego, Ca l.

Miss Hm·per: '' But those answers are in bushels and they sh ou ld
be in dollars. ''
Mr. West: "Well, bushels will turn into dollars all right. "
After falling clown one flight of stairs, rollin g around the cor ner , an d
l anding on two young ladies exchanging secr ets on the w est stairs, Mr.
Cr andall assumed an erect poistion, and h au gh tily explained to t he young
ladies: '' That was sh eer carelessness.''
No one contradicted him.

HAMILTON'S
933 Fifth Street

LUNCHEON GOODS
All sorts of delicacies to t empt th~ appetite
and satisfy it. Sweet cakes and plain b iscuit,
little things in glass and tin pack ages, fresh fruit

GROCERIES
The better grade sold at our place

BASKETS
A large stock, m any fr om J apan.

Our baskets
are not ornamental, they are for ser vice.

HAMILTON'S
933 Fifth Street

San Diego
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High School Books.
Normal Books.
Drawing Sets.
Water Color Sets
NO Fountain Pens as good a s " Waterma n 's Idea l. " Points t o suit
all hands. Can exchange or m oney b ack wi t hin 30 days. They are
the best in th e world at

LORING•s BOOK STORE
MAPS

GLOBES

DESKS

BLACKBOARDS

ETC.

Student t eacher: "Let us have as few, who make as few mistakes as
possible.''
Ther e's a rhythm of metre
And a metre of tone
But the best of all meet her
Is to meet her alon e.-Ex.
Mr. Bliss: ''What did you
got in my way."

say~

I couldn't cat ch that last, the bell

THE GRAND LEADER
Cor. Sixth and H Streets
To be the largest and handsomest ready-to-wear apparel and
ladies' furnishing store in San Diego

Piece goods now bemg closed out. · All yardage
goods at greatly reduced prices, such as Ribbons,
Silks, Dress Goods, Wash G'oods, Domestics, Laces and Embroider:es. Visit

THE GRAND LEADER
on y our next shopping tour.

Sixth and H Streets

TRY PARISIAN TOILET TALCUM POWDER
For Prickly Heat, Chafed Skin a nd Blistered Sweaty Feet.
Cooling and Healing.
Excellent t o use after shaving.
Price 25 cents for a pound can.

Eagle Drug Co.
Fifth and F Streets

Fifh and University Av.
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School Books
and

Sch~ol

Supplies

AT

Packard's Book Store·
Was the lady visitor nearsighted or a good judge of character, who
chanced upon Ruth Pitman in the hall, and ask ed timidly : ''Are you th(!
Preceptress? ''
One wise senior advisin g another wise senior: " Don 't eat with your
mouth full ! ''
Mr. Cr andall (I n Nature Study Conf. ) " There is usu ally a l ack of
water in the dry season."
Mr. Skilling, when explaining ocean currents to the Physical Geogra. phy class, rather startled them by saying, ''You see, I've got this current
going south.''

BUSINESS TRAINING
at the

San Diego Commercial College
F. W. KELSEY, C. I. JENNEY, Proprietors

·Practical instruction in Business Arithmetic, Spelling, Bookkeeping, Good Writing, English Grammar, Business Law, Shorthand and Typewriting.
Call or write.

fall Classes Open Monday, September the Second

Cor. Fourth and C Sts.

San Diego, Cal.
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VICTOR ~~~~P.!~geas~1h~~~c~~~

Sousa 's B a n d , Melba , Caruso or whom y ou wilJ t o
e ntert a in w henever in t h e mood . I t's g r eat !

$\~

$100.()()

E a sy Payments

THEARLE & CO.

1025-3 1 F ifth Street

LACEY. Prescription Druggist
A N D
San Diego Homeopathic Pharmacy
a re n ow in thei r new q ua r ters a t 1121 Sixt h Street, two doo rs a b ove C
Call a nd see wha t a nice place they h avo

STUDENTS
When you are buying articles of necessity or luxury, think on these
things.
Wh o is it makes the White and Gold a possibility ?
Who represent the friends of the Normal a nd t he students?
Who have the BEST g oods to sell at the M OST LIBE RAL prices ?
If y ou consider these carefully you will a ll come to one and the
sa me conclusion and answer, OUR ADVE RTI S E RS . THE REFORE
STUDENTS PATRONIZE THE M , and don't be afraid to let them
them know that you a re a Normalite, either.

EDUCATION
IN SAVING
Is a s necessary as in a ny other line. Start
· an a ccou nt w ith o ne dollar in this strong
ba nk- a nd receive interest.

RESOURCES OVER $1,950,000.00

SAN DIEGO SAVINGS BANK
CORNER F IFTH AND F STREETS

J. W. Seft o n ,
P resident

E. M . Barber,
Ca shier

M. T. Gilmore,
Vice-President
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"Meet me
at
Marston's"
FRED HYERS ·
FIRST CLASS BARBER
.

D Street, Bet. 4th and 6th

San Diego, Cal.
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HORACE W . NAYLOR

Naylor Gem Company
Successors to K. C. Naylor

Miners and Cutters of Precious Stones
MANUfAGTURING Jf;W(;Lf;RS
We h a ve our own Mines of Tourma line, Beryl, Turq uoise, Hyacinth and Garnet

846 Fifth Street

San Diego, Cal.
"JULIAN & KOKENGE "
for ladies

"E.

J. WRIGHT

& CO."

for men

None Better For The Price

The

o n Sale by

dusr

ROBINSON BROS.

WRIGHT

ShoE

102 5 Sixth Street

-···---·- - -·--·..------ --·-------- ..----------

~--=Cu~~ Fo_r~ ~elephone Anno~~ces
Guaranteed t o relieve the talk-a-talk distress caused by
bu sy party lines

Here's the Prescription
Take a mome n t 's spa re t ime, call on Contract Department
either perso nally o r telephon e n umber 2100. Neither consultation n o r re taini ng fee is needed . DIR ECT residence service
wi ll pr o ve a n e ffec t ive warranty agai nst LOST TIME and
SPLINT EE ED PATlE NCE. PARTY lines are usually the
busiest just when a B USY b usiness man is busiest. We don't
charge ~. copper either fo r tne installation of a ne'v\' line. Hu ndred s of people h ave beco me telep ho nically indepen dent since
the first of t he yea r . How about YO U? The biggest $2.00
worth of comfort e ver sprea d over 30 consecutive days is enjoyed by those who h ave subscri bed.

Subscribe at Once!

Home Telephone & Telegraph Company
1027 Sixth Stree t

San Diego, California
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H. C. Gordon
N. M. Goodwin

Sunset 643

SECTION
P. H. Goodwin
C. H. Swallow

Home 1643

Gordon Goodwin & Co.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS

1202 Fourth Street

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

The Herrick Refrigerators
FOR

HEALTH AND ECONOMY

SAN DIEGO HARDWARE CO.
San Diego, Cal.

658 Fifth Street

Res., Ho me 4028

Studio, Home 2197

l\. 1!tay Jalmrr
J4ntngraplfrr
Elite Studio
Cor. Fifth and F Sts.

San Diego, Cal.
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Los Banos
Did it ever strike you that a bath within is as important as without, that you should drink freely
of pur~ water of life Now you can do this if you
use the Sanitary Success Water Filter with a dripless faucet. French China, American Cut Glass,
and Art Wares from all countries at popular eastern prices. For sale at CHINA HALL,

KUERT ®.SONS
1034 Fifth Street

Bet. C and D

W. P. Fuller ®. Co.
MANUFACTURERS
"Pioneer" White Lead, "Pure Prep a red Paints" " Star'' Lubricants
Picture Fra~es , Fine Plate Mirrors:
Enamel, Buggy and Floor Paint.
IMPORTERS
Pa per H a ng ings, 'Muresco' Wall
Finish, 'Valentine's Va rnishes, 'Adams'
Brushes, Window and Plate Glass,
Doors, Sash, Etc.

Seventh and f Streets
SAN DIEGO,
GALifOeNIA

Hotel Brewster
Strictly First Class
Elevator
Cafe, Etc.
Home People are
Asked to Call and
Be at Home with us.

C. B. DAGGETT,
Manager

SKELLY'S
New Drug Store
Everything Usually Fonnd
IN A DRUG STORE
Phones: Home 1209, Main 1909

GRANGER BLOCK, 5th AND D

ADVERTISING SECTION
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Stephens Studio
OF COURSE
For All Groups and Fine
Individual Photographs
nmnw,uunnnnunmunnlllllllllllll

911 FIFTH STREET,
-

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

-··--pcspp•M--

Rough on Larry
A hand so me young lad by name Larry
Int ended a s weet g irl t o marry,
But a swell named Ko P lunk
Sent thi s sweet g irl a trunk:So no long er with L a rry
W o uld this lovely girl tarry.
Then fool ish lad L a rry got drunk ,
Went home a nd rolled into his bunk.
Result-Sweet g irl married Ko Plunk ."
Whether th is Shakesperian ode to Larr y is true or not, it is a well kn own fact
(an d mos t people here know i t) t h at we
have t he mo s t complete s tock of Trunks,
Suit Cases, Travel in g Bags, Ladies'
Hand Bags, and other travelers' supplies in the city. If afte r a n inspection,
you find something to aui t you and our
p rices a re satisfactory why then of course
you kn ow; of course you knowTry u s when in need.

San Diego Trunk Co.
INCO RP ORATED

JAS. H. WOOF, Pres.

766-59 Fifth

San Diego

Minneapolis
Restaurant
Oyster and
ChopHouse
Open Day and Night. Good Coffee
a Specialty

J. T . Kaidel, Prop.
758 Fifth St.

San Diego

Sunset Phone Main JO~
Home Phone 2JO~

N. D. NICHOLS

_ _ DEALI:RS IN _ _ _ _ __,

~s, A~?mnition

ISporting

Goods

933 Fourth Street
SAN DIEGO,
CALIFORNIA
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J.Jessop &Sons
Jewelers
952 Fifth Street

San Diego, Cal.

E . MAYER, Ph .. G.,St Louis Col. of Pharmacy.

E. STR AH LMANN, Ph . G., N.Y. Col. of Pharmacy

Strahlmann-M:ayer Drug Co. Druggists and Ghemlsts
Phones : Sunset Main 424; Home 1424

Physicians' Prescriptions a Speci dlty

DRUGS, CHE MICALS, MEDIC IN ES, PERFUMES, SOAPS, COMBS BRUSHES, ETC.

CORNER fOURTH AND D STREETS

Sl\N DIE60, CALifORNIA

E. M. Roberts & Co.
E xclusive Distributors in Sa n Diego o f

WALK-OVER and SOROSIS
$3.50
SHOES
$4.00
7SO Fifth St reet

San Diego, Cal,

Sunset 1175

H ome 1125

Neyenesch &

Reed

Jrintrrs

1032 F Street

San Diego, Cal.
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C :.at if.ornlct,
DtEcoi SuPREMACY
-fir HARBOR

HOMELAND'S FAMOUS TRACTS

-.for CLIMATE

No. 1.

"Homeland Villas"

No.2.
No.3.
l.'fo. 4.

'"American Park"
"Ramona Heights"

-.fo~" 0PPORTIJNITY
-:/o~" I NV£STME.NT
-fir PROFIT

"Homeland"

/m1necl/ate.

No. 5.

"Rosefield"

. -is worr..4y x..ovr

• ii?vest"~c:l-fio~

HOMELAND IMPROVEMENT co.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED
SAff

g:?c{!'&~~';~[,R,5._E.

Merchants' Notional Bonk
OF SAN DIEGO

SOUTHWEST CORNER FIFTH AND D

Capital Paid Up $100,000

Surplus and Undivided Profits, $125,000.
OFFICERS
Dr. R. F. Burnham, Vice President
H. E. Anthony, Assistant Cashier
DIRECTORS
W. R. Rogers Dr. F. R. Burnham A. H. Frost

Ralph Granger, P resident
W. R. Rogers, Cashier
Ralph Granger

Charles A. Chase

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent in Modern Fire-Proof Vaults, Absolutely Protected by
Electric Burglar Alarm System

JOHN F . FORWARD,
Pres. and Mgr.

STEARNS & SWEET
Attorneys

JAMES D. FORWARD
Sec . and Treas.

Union Title and Trust Co.
903-9 Fourth St. Cor. E, San Diego, Cal.

And Title Insurance and Trust Co. Ang~f.~.oscat.
A Joint Certificate of Title Backed by
a Combined Capital of $910,000.00

National Ba11k of Commerce
OF SAN DIEGO
CAPITAL P AID UP, $150,000.00.

SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS, $75 ,000.00

OFFICERS

Juliu s Wangenheim, Presiden t
Melville K lauber, Vice President

B. W. McKenzie, Vice Presiden t
L. M . Arey, Assistant Cashier

DIRECTORS

I. W. Hellma n

B. W. McKenzie

Julius Wangenheim

Melville Klauber

L . M. Arey

ADVERTISING SECTION
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Security Savings Bank and Trust Co.
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

Four Per Cent. Connpound Interest Paid on Term Deposits
Paid Up Capital , $125,000

Julius Wang enhei m, Prellident
Geo. W. Marston, Vice President
Na t R. Ti t us, Cashier a nd Secret a ry
Jo hnS. Hawley, Jr. , i\ss' t Cashier and Secretary

American Nat'l Bank
CAPITAL PAID UP, $100,000 .

SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFIS, $40,000

OFFICERS
Louis J. Wilde ........... ............................ ... ..... ........ ... .... ......... .... ..... .. ................ .... P resident
H . E. Mills ......... .. .................. ...... ....... .......................... .... ........... .. ............. Vice President
Dr. R. M. Powers ........ .................. ..... ... ... .. ........... .... ....... ...... .. ......... .......... Vice P resident
Chas. L. Williams .......... ....... .. ........ .... .. ........ .... .. .... .. .......... ...... ............. ...... ..... ..... . Cashier
L . J . Rice ..... ......... .... ..... .... ........ ................ .. ........ ........ .................... ....... Assistant Cashier

Blochman Banking Co.
BANKING IN

ALL

ITS B~ANCHES

615 Fifth Street
The School Teachers' Bank. S:.:hool orders and all other
City and County paper cashed

THK FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF
CAPITAL, $150,000.00 .

SAN

DIEGO,

CAL.

SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS, $130,000.00

OFFI CERS-D. F. Garrettson, President; F. W. Jackson, Vice President;
G. W. Fishburn , Cashier.
DIRECTORS-D. F . Garrettson, F. W. Jackson, J. E. F ishburn, Simon Levi
G. W. Fishburn.

United States Depositary
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Surety Bonds

H ome 22 94

Sunset 363

Harry Fisher K Co.
GENERAL INSURANCE
Real Estate
San Diego, Cal.

1021 Fourt h Street
H. T. CHRISTIAN , P resident
W . A. SLOANE Vice P resident
J OH N P. BURT , Secretary and Manager
LUCE & SLOAN E . Attorneys

Sunset P hone Main 36 8
Home P hone 413 2

SAN DIEGO
TITLE INSURANCE, GUARANTEE AND
TRUST COMPANY
Guaranteed Abst ract s and Certificates of Tit le
Cor. Fourth a nd D,
SAN DIEGO, CAL.

Address
J OHN P . BUR T , M anage r

When ...
y ou want good photos or designs for Halft ones
or Zinc Etchings come and see me.

Rodney Stokes
Fox-Heller Block
Home 3440

Fifth and E
Sunset 44 1

San Diego agent of T HORPE ENGRAVING CO. of Los Angeles

ADVERTISING SECTION
T.
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P . J. BENBOUGH

A. GILLONS
A

pl~ asur~

to show you our swell line of

College Clothing, Hats and Furnishings
GET THE HABIT!
trade a t

Benbough & Gillons
943 Fifth Street

San Diego, Cal

Home 1254

Sunset 254

The Sanitary
SAN DIEGO'S UP-TO-DATE LAUNDRY
Cor. 12th and K Sts.

TRY US

Fourth and F Streets

Both Phones

When your Tennis Nets and Rackets
wea r out, and y our Ba lls g et ''dea d,"
ca ll on

VERNON V. ROOD
BRENFLECK'S
BARGAIN STORE
T inwa re,

Gra niteware,

Glassware

Crockery, H a rdwa re, Notions
T oy s, Bath Cabinets , Etc.
TELEPHONES
Hom e 3580

Sunset 836

1530 F Street

Two Doors Below P. 0.

B

U~BECK'S

10
OOK

STO~E

ADVERTISING SECTION
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+++++++++++++·+ ++++++++++++++
+
+
+

+
+

SAN DIEGO CYCLE & ARMS CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

+

+
+

!

!

Sporting Goods of All Kinds
+
Khaki Camping Suits a Specialty
+
+ Cor. 4th and E Sts.
+
+
Phones: Sunset 445 , Home 1301 +
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Pacific Wood and Coal Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Coal, Coke, Wood, Hay and
Grain. Agents Bradley's Standard Fertilizer
Office 1311 E St.

Warehouse 4th and K Sts.

Phones, Sunset 145 Home 1145

OUR MOTTO: "GOOD GOODS AT LOWEST PRICES"

G. H. BECKER. Successor to Becker and Vogt,
Dry Goods. Ladies• Jackets. Capes. Notions
SOLE AGENTS STAN DARD PATTERNS. PHONES: MAIN 692, HOME 1692.
845 FIFTH STR EET , BET. E AND F, SAN DIEGO, CAL.

HAVE YOU BEEN TO THE

We Draw Attention
to our assortment of articles for occasional use. Things you don't need every
day, but need them badly when you re·
quire them. Come and see how they
conform to the high standard of

All Hardware Sold Here.
Don't wait to make a list of what you
want. You'll remember better when you
see the thousand and one things in our
collection.

BENTLEY OSTRICH FARM?
Take the Car to the pavilion

REED & WYMAN CO.
San Diego
751 FifthS.

84

ADVERTISING SECTION

The Boston Store
1043 Fifth Street

For the Sweet Girl Graduate
White goods for graduating dresses. Persian l:;.wns, French lawns,
Dimities, w a sh organdies, India linens, etc. An exquisite line of
white lawn dresses in ha ndsome new styles, beautifully trimmed with
lace and insertio n, at reasonable prices. All the latest conceits in
NECX:WEAR, BELTS, HoSIERY, FANS, SILK GLOVES, HANDKERCHIEFS .

EVERYTHING AT LOWEST PRICES

Bingham & Milne
Largest a nd Finest
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Dining
Rooms in San Diego

Open all Night
Dinner from 11 a m . to 8 p. m .
Sunset 623; Home 1523

THE MANHATTAN
1414

and 1422 D STREET

BETWEEN FIFTH AND SIXTH

We cater to private parties, banquets, etc.
courteous attention; quick eervice

San Diego, California

r------I111111111!---------.,
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ADVERTISING

SECTION

The Boston Store
1043 Fifth Street

For the Sweet Girl Graduate
White goods for graduating dresses. Persian lawns, French lawns,
Dimities, wash organdies, India linens, etc. An exquisite Hne of
white lawn dresses in handsome new styles, beantifullytrimmed with
lace and insertion, at reasonable prices. All the latest conceits in
NECKWEAR,

rI

BULTS, HOSIERY, FANS, SILK GLOVES, HANDKERCEJIEFS.

EVERYTHING AT LOWEST PRICES

Bingham & Milne
Largest and Finest
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Dining
Rooms in San Diego

Open all Night
Dinner from 11 a m, to 8 p. m.
Sunset 623; Home 1623

THE MANHATTAN

•

•
,
•

1414 and 1422 D STREET
BETWEEN FIFTH AND SIXTH

We cater to private partlea, banquets, etc.
courteous attention; quick ser-vice

San Diego, California

I

